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Good Roads in.), .{. ,.,.. „,,‘,.,.,,, .1. 1.. ,Viv-Civic It. S. \\'illianis, chair-
itins, I.:. C. I 1 oalesty.
President Erainer said thud  
Barred !!
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h ,. I ,
.. ,,i- iP .. 1,11 palip.
all Illt1 11111WI'S not tit miss it.
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T VO(/145.
If
Night \\ itli ['resident
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tusiasic become a hontii-t railing town, 2.:?,:4,,Z,7/7," .fi.tild sow his thin land in•:ttr,r,;;;;;"..".oter te way tit,. 7)y  but there is a lot of hard work 
r
' -... .2'-  •Ii,‘ in. and gras.s. attil cultiuttedo things. Swore :11cHade said 1 I_.) _ 1 iti LIM( bl`fOrt. Al the wad
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Tiptonviile wants to connect Judge .1. I:. XVitildell, ..I iti.• Band Concert )Poultry Raising
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tip with the road building front Fiscal Cour; of Ohio(' Coa to%, -_---_
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., . . Ideal Conditions Around I',with a committee appointed promised it real musical treat
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— --
meeting of' the committee to the right-,11-svay tor the Jet ter- their Band Concert and French Fulton is particularly wellprocure right-of-ways 1..i. the ',son Davis highway between Harp Contest at the Orphetini located for a shipping 'whit forDavis highway bet ween Fill- Fulton until Union City. The The,ati.... ifleiuding ,...al and etn,ken rais,rs, and it is to beton and Union City, and a num- blue prints showing thy various instrumental solos. For months hoped that the interest being
be' 'if vull'int°ers aft‘rtql 
ti
 as- ' i)rfilwrti" thrungh which the the band boys have been work- taken in the Fulton Poultry As-sist the committee in obtaining.,.urvey has been made, was
them. ing unceasingly on the program satiation will be the means of
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s , It is expected that the work 
Tickets art. now on salt, at col- United States Agricultural Ile-
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ver's Bakery. partntent show that there j!.; anThe election of it secretary, will be started April I, and the enormous field for live andwas ;Vt.!. 10 I lit' 'Marti Of Iliret.'- ' into being so short, an int..n.- dressed poultry and eggs.t
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plant, and that the cash bonus The 11'11;11o:0. will be IS foto eill• . , One thing that the experts
w"s ll"t as' iml"'llant is the 'Llriael. and eull'1111c1eil it con- •I • ‘N.• St uart. lit ellargv it 1-11 ' are constantly telling pbthe lit!).
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d..lic, is that there is ecidedly(loos. and that any tosvn font- work will begin about April 1. tition's warehouse in Ftlit011 is more profit in raising thorough-ishing these essentials would with the expectatio4 ur ti:t‘ ing authority for the statcmcnt that bred stock than in -scrubs,-
II:1" Prvfell'Ill'i' '''"'i* a ti'.'. ii !he grading isiiti'llod wilhili 120 t h"re ala',ii'tiv 6" hug'he',"1'"I but still, the average farmermerely offering a cash cinen- days a r Wfte starling. ; owing tilliatTo left ill tile Wal'elIWIA' C011tillileS to ililVe a bunch of.live to locate there. President :h., surfato. I. settle and be ho•c• , -hens- that are allowed to layISrattier said that the Industrial ceady for the e„iii.n.ti, 1, iit.,,i There has y bey!' sh.ppeo . oi t pho.o: and „ifiliiitio.s tocommittee would take the mat- year. ',ince last N"‘elliber• silo"' I.2"" food ;i hit of lill'il- that it 'lot
lg'itV,"(i''  .ind l,'" At"1"1" pay for their keep.
key, . Ican tun( satittar , a ,,, ..
li•I' Oil lilld see if Vultiiii could
obtain the factoo, ","11' ',"0111"1 °Iv' Lust t'IVI'l "I• \\Atilt. it is a tact ttial good Christian life. „At the tirne totS. 1 VrAlt.ilks ger.. made b.\ tile Fulton contingent of Iii It . • 1,
LOCK COStS more Ili ,•titrt Wit. II ; !, ,tt. 1.101n any disease or
and ill seemed to reel that Fol. Price Reduction t` "t'il li,"',', 1,"'"n,ds PuiTh"si'd l' than the common kind, the hmembers on the road conditions et. death she \\as ;it years old. i;,'..oction, l'ilion barger shop..1:'-• t' • I '''a."41 (1' ('"- ."I "'us' first cost is very little more for She enjoyed a wale acquaintance :hue safe for all the ladies andi,o, i'illifit3 l% mur.. ,....fi to I., "Olt t Vill. 
t."1. SIIII"1".1" l" r)311"• the good ones and the money in this eity and througl-,,,da Fol. chtlitr,•n. One trip tO a UniOlt01 tIO' Wild," :11111 :I gi'llt.l'al let- Fillt011 Set.IIIS to ha V l' In"' difference is so great that if ton coutdy. and \vat. highly es- sh"P '1"`I Y"I" "ill "vv."' V"tering of conditions would in Ilitikon-Essox again reduces particularly fortunate in sell- one would .iust stop and think teunied and. :0•,cd liy many 
tiny where else.mi.diately follow, pricd•s, effective March Ilth at 
ing out its quota of the stock on for a moment. the biggest pro-Piesident Kramer :Immune- hand. as Places like ,Ia,Yfit'Id fits would lie ecitlent. TrIchtt.• who .Is'ePIV sympathize Master and Journeymenmidnight - $50.00 redluction. are still holding- amen darg,er Alluther thing that would lic milli the htnlVaVi'ci in their hour Barbers
'it the standing committees for „
r.ssex Coach now $S30. stocks than is the case herd.,the year, and has evidently a money inal(er ill this con- of grief. Tilt. dcec;,s, .1 is rod -spent cotHitittralilt, Him` ‘vilii Hudson C0/1011 IlOW $1,2611, rnunity, is a good sued incuba- ‘ived ny her luNband .„1..i three 1. I tl: SALE Pi a,tiGally nen
his board of director, in mai, Hudson Brougham now $1.520, , 
' tor, where eggs could he hatch- tthitilrent. Mrs. F.. M. Napier, of Ketici- Sto litingaluw. Secot„I
ing- his selection. The , oniitid At yout• door. Preparing tor ed in li,trl.;e quantities, both lot tiuliortf. M neiss.: Airs. X Xl• -Ireet. in...tell', intpriotements.Agricultuie ii Ii Nhgent.• v • L•L., early -frys- and for stock.Tht.re tin a fe raisers ot• Nugent, .,f Fulto an. nd NI.% C. it);: age. Ulriv \\ . -Iones, T..1,
tees follow:
chairman; Enoch Brooder, .1. .\1r. \\ . E. Hippo ha, limit-,u air Exiiiulis first class stock in and idbout H. Nichols, of San Francisco. 7103.(". Bran. E. A. Thompson, E. V. 1.11aNt•Li il.:' V1' . t ;. l'.111..I'lligt• . - VII holt, and eggs tor setting are colt. she also nai es thrceRorke. Ed tiates, residence at •Itri Cettlral :,"' Fulton Pooh' y Association Will tunich beton- the usual market s.;stertt and one brother: Mrs.Enteriiiitiment Wiirren tirii- nue. in South (ii! Ii iitid will Nleet Tonight :Ind Discuss price for such breeds, running. („Thappel)-Sltikts.tt.i.unt 1.50 hi, $3,00 a witing, Dontth Thomas and Mrs N. latt...ham, chairman: Vodic Ilardin, move to his ness home about 1'14114.(„tio coke... !fey. I'. I. \V ar. the 1:0,11. „hilt, t.ii im.i.s 1.8i.t h,,,, ,lot.iti at,,, Thomas. of Fulton; Is. r ‘‘,
l‘laytiels1. and Mr, i Miss Myrtle ChaPPell. datiWi-rraosportation .A1'. It. Butt, RAISE PRIZE WINNERS 
.1 lie Fulton Poultry Asso,ia- charging from :").00 to $1:).011 Lewis. of
Chas. Hill, of Crutchfield.
It'll .
ter of Mr. and Mrs. \‘'. H. l'hap-
tion will hold a special ince,ing for a setting.rhairman 1 11, F. NIellinnis, 
poll, was united in marriage
tonight at the Chamber of Com- The usual cost of incubatiog  --Ramsey Snow, ci, it. itiii-ii: \‘', E. ‘Villianis, of floute 1. nierce "to- make arrangements is four or five cents per egg, ISIonday afternoon to Mr. DonaldFinanc---ii• il• Muri'llY• \Valet' Valle Y. KY- was ill Fill- for p ry. the oult show at the fall and the greater per cent 0 N OTICTE1 Stokes. son of Mr. and !Sirs. I).chairman; Dr, .1. C. Scruggs. ton, Saturday, advertising his myeting of the Fulton l'ounty hatches over setting hens is
.1. tokes. The Res, Conning-
phi! (.. Warreo. T. M. Franklin, thoroughbred Hampshire hogs. Fair. All members are urged more than sufficient to make
Fulton ham. pastor of the t'umlwrIand
Sol i t h Atkins, Be is hilt' of the hest kilOWII fit jut' ill'eSetlt anti the public is up the difference. lit e Itepaidicans of 
S 
Itittills- -Joe Browder, J, H. breeders it' thoroughbreds in cordially invited to attend the Modtern hen houses lire now county. Kentucky. are ordered l'resbyterian Church. of UnionDavis. I.eslie NVeaks, Lon Plc- flits section of the country and meeting. being built in stnall, knock- t:u meet i'. roasts c,,avcrition at ttio titi-kita irig.Me. .1, 11. Stubblefield, S. A. for the past eight Years has It is the desire uf the offi- down units, so that the build- tilt! couriliousc iii lit, Itmait, 'The bride is an attractiveMcDade. d-ipturett nudity premiums at eel., of the assoeiation to make ings can be easily moved if Kentucky. Saturday, Mtirch 27,
yoting lady with runny iteeorn-Publicity . --T. II. Chapman, the county fairs with his swine. the eoming show the hes: that neeessa t.y . from either changing 1 926, o'ne o'cloelt standardchairmtin, R. S. Willia ms. Bort The largest Hilnipshirv he has ha q'S tel' 11(.011 hem wIn estern location or for n urs. the pose of linty. to elect delegates to the plishments, admiredAloore. It, C. Pickering. exhibited \Yeightn Si 'iiii intatids. Kentucky, aiiiil the cordialos oc caping from infection. Ag- State l'onvention. \\inc 0 h is 1 etude of friends, while the grcsanIndustrial—fi. G. Bard, :iiiii caused much f•i‘'oratde operation of the Fair Associa• ricultural schools and the Fed- be held hi Louisville, h‘-til co k.s, is a itting man of sterling quali-chairman ; Lon Jones, 11. li. corninimt and admiration, Ile Hon officers has been promised. oral government furnish in- March. Ilo, 1926, for the pur• ti„s alid highly est,,,,m,.,i.\\ tilt Ernest Fall. tolls us he has some fine thin.- so that it will be entirely' till to formation free and atiotitt pose ot nominating a candidate The III Ii eouldo have a large.Harris Fork -Lon Pickle. oughbredis for sale now. The the Poultry Association to im,ke who really wishes go into the for the l'inted States Senate.
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1(1' 1 11
.HCI- 011 I ill'
ha\ beell making .in
yol, \vitt itii,proie mIt
tolnieco,
.tod .,10•1- truck crops houldl
\V1•11utmake a
:cid of ()utility.
l'et 1,1 1/....r iriakrts twin, cotton
mi-cleali,e, it to open ea,'
per acre for t
.•' . 1.,,• Ii ill; P
11-. lp •
t y shollid tim iltht' to lit', !hi
- /,, •
with poultry. It is one of the g ioo the hirli rTade.
lit-4 paying. sure money crops Fen it tainiliarrzudkilow 4, ft is the one crop Ilwrusid‘ Wit h t it tift.rttnee
von call invest in today and in high grade fertilizer and the
out tomorroNv. It is a bus- lower grades. Buy from the
iness you lull engage in with man who knows,
small capital or on a bi,t- •-eale. Fertilizer ill make tolinceo
with sonie dogree y, Iiithe -body" to it, The
"liaise' more poultry and go,v, kind that sells \s ell. You can
less tobacco," should your only afford to grow this kind
"u-HI ,..2.604fgos.- - -
M plus of tobacco, but make your, rs. I). \I. Nichols
go0(1, FiWiM`1„ potatoes shout lit
l'aSSe"; 41/4 \‘''IN. It utilized well. Put 400 to
pounds in the row. Setviinpra t si.i.v ices were held them on good land, cultivate
welt anti yuu v i ll h a\ ,. a won.Tuesday afternoon for Mrs.
Aileen Niehols. helov*d mm ft of Farmer, d.k ersifyD. M. Nichols. at Union Ch.:reh. ; trop, no•A . C.row someconducted hy Dr. 11 I. Pal ,,1 ail you ran it:iodic. ipot don't
son pastor of the First Christian fail to use good seed :rid high
Church of this city. Interment grade fertilizer (in Hen land
forfollowing in Union eerneter.
Mrs. Nichols passed am hu 11on•
St reet. She had been in faihug It Pays to Look wen
day night at her homeon Third
health for a number do: years
littgiltild ,UI t h,, „„,1 g,,,;.,, ,;„possible to restore ber health it wi,n, dare for their ap i ,.
was of no :thy:0 - pick "lit a Union t...
Niehols \\ a'. a of :""hol,, tIlOY knoVt.
tile Ofrnilllt•I'lat111 Presto terian II"lkinem art'
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Saving on Silk IL isier
Is Al‘xays ot
Interest to Women
That is why our hosier,. depart-
ment is so p(ipular with the iwt-
ter dressed women ..f Fulton.
AVe have studied and tetted most
every make a ST.: How mac in
America. and our
Wayne knit Hosiery
stands every test for wear. tit
and odors. Priced Prom








Scanty. hut still everything desir-
able in underwear for Spring
wear. Quality throughout is iltir
exacting standard, correct meas-
urements and faultless tailoring'
combined with iterfect weavino
and shapeliness makes this a
perfect garment for the two
Spring In 'c1•5. Priced
At $1.25 per suit.
()tI( I) 'ii.
HOUR SALE
I.45 to 2.45 I'. \I.
Every day sliarti at 1.17. t















0100, Store No 10
FULTON, KY.
Economical Folks Will Always Come To Our Store First.
Tremendous Buying Power Guarantee I .owest Prices
WHAT'S NEW IN
Spring Coats And Dresses
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO COME IN
You need go no further than this store, to know the many originalties of the new Spring season,
the new fabrics, the new shades, the new modes, and with all this our regular economy prices,
based on our superior purchasing ability. Never before have we enjoyed the pleasures of serv-
ing you with such stunning models at such surprising low prices.
Silk Dresses 4'
And you will lind theta here in most orig-inal models
• printed crepes in rich odor combinations that speal.
II y or Springtime. W soft taffetas. in crepe
'Ins. in line georgettes, in orepe de chine, in fact, al!
soft new materials that will please the niost fast id.•






Safe in the sun I,r in diet ub. Styles
:an' patterns as carefully selected
is our highest priced losses. Ileau-
1 i ful Rayons in plain and sport pat.
terns, Crepes, fine ginghams and
sport materials. Colors are all
!hat's newest and in good taste,
Prices range 
Spring Coats
Swaggerish sport mode pls redominate the vogue fur
ng:this Spri some carry artful totwhe embs of roiderv.
others trimmed with light touches of Spring furs. and
still others in strictly plain models, hut designed on
Imps that delight the M o woman iss r a desiring th me ore
cote:ere:0i N. stYles, and at
\\Iiiute er price yo11 NV:1111 It) 113 .
I: ft
51.95 to ,9.75 7.75 to '42.50
New Styles In Blonde Kid Slippers
'6 
1114f-t. kid Slippers are herty-i1+-44.0ain
and 
$
strap pumps, with the newest heels. You'll be
• pleae dswith the style and vorktnanship and at ..nlv
New Millinery
For Spring Wear
showing that \vil! delight
at prices that \\ please. Itel.
Lx',! head tit• large head sizes \\ I It
straight. coned or the Ilt.%\-





Men's New Light Tan Oxfords
sz light Ian in the wide toeil. last is the correet.t ix fo
rd
1(Oil this season. I hir line is complete and priced at sr; on )
• ,• 0,• ,rd 0).111.1 Out worth a eTeat deal more to you.
THE SMAR1'1,)" DRESSED
Man Kill Find His Suit Here.
erijily the luxury of one of these new spring
suits beolgnes, this season, an economv. and
etc, Not' the newest styles in the season's most
fa \ ed at 11.1131',. V•itilmit t ti,•
high prices. Men of discrimination and goot1
judgement will realize this when they see the
quality and prices.
`•4
Men's Spring I lats
Nee lt nhtiu. ii, thi• i.••,' •
that brims, light shad, and
fancy bands for the wine kg
IteAs and the darker shades 'et





F(a• \len and 1.(ffing Nicti
---•••?•4••••
- That '¼\ jut Style, Wvar. Fit
and Fleonotm.
PRICED AS LOW As
9500 AND 0.50UP TO U7 
lii P1401(1%01 ..11e icl \%t• be•
Ile‘t• 11.e MI\ bolICM 1 ,•-•1 suits
a 101 all \Ii ICFC lit al Illi• prlet All
\\ eol mate' tals. Itieli class tailoring and trim-
mines, coupled with period fit and low prices
Ii niade ii ian eustonwrs for these suits. We
in \ iti itispecticm and comparison. t'otne in.
(;()IN(; kwA y?
1RUNKS AND BAGS
A trunks, and soil eases tor
ombined buying for our seventeen stores
eermits quantity buying in this line at prices
:it ,il!te...s a hie savings on the i.etail
9x I 2 Axminister Rugs
:41.:ANILESS•'
Pat terns are carefully selected, twat and rich












of exquisite richness of texture
and pattern for your spring
fnick. An unrivaled selection
of the new and novel.
We have just received a beau-
tiful selection if new bordrred
crepes. rich in the now black and
doral patterns in shades of every
shade for spring. Bought at a
price that permits us to sell at
the It'w price of
















.4444+44. * ++++++++++++++++ *Hee
Valuable, Efficient
1;finking Service.
The First National Bank of Fulton
has rendered valuable and efficient
banking service to its many thous-
and depositors and clients, who
have found safety and satisfaction
in transacting their banking busi-
ness with this institution during
the past 35 years.
11A National Bank
Ky.
R. II. Wade, Presidio)!
R. B. Beadles, Vice President
(lei,. T. Beadles, Cashier
Paid T. Huai, Ah,..1
IIIL FULFON AlOVLS411SLIt
:Stin•l; I n rovemel tt BeetIC IS
iii V;triotts Slate 






;4•04 1,,,,,, , lie I.
1 0, r I . II, III i he Ii, Se, r1,11 Vii”. 11, of 'moll lillee,
io ..oliti..1.• In 11,... 14 tolled Hey heeile4 lire •
;•, 4 0.1 y SrI. II, 1114,4; 144  .0 e 1hr ...stern i•ohlora. •• • rte.. •
1,“I :li . l• I it,1 ...II 1 I I• 1 WI tgat.leti pl.oiti al 11114 tithhe
uth , t  5 -,lo it ,, I tithed 7.001er li... I. .loot1 olie slats...Oil. Bolt lotAA. 4!4111
II , ,•h.h ... i.,...I.,titore I holing ti, , lug bluish i olOr, glad feeds "II 1 11 111, y.
14, ..14•4 Mu 41:41r, 4.40; 1•41411411,11, 1411'111PS 11/.1d ellelell 1,1 4 i.•.1
1' 11,1'4,1 I!,•• 1,..t tars at .:, • nee pjrtly! 01001• Ilie •111111 beetles Whet it .,..
II, -licit, Site+ belle 4.11.er %tutor and aippror ',arty Iii hhe
•.1... I,' . a 1 ,. f,,,,a1,. ,,,tA, I, t, amp I Itall.hg at *tern Ai the *ent her *.tt! i
Ihrigto lium.h., thou wee ret•orkled li, up They feted 04 the Ie.a.hei
11, 1.41,41,4 1.11 1141,4 iw.,44,114 PO 41‘111./ Waists, ...alio{ thorn full of holes Ili-
Hot, In till et tivIly .1444.14111w4 the et .11.4, ate dePoeited lu the 4'," ,"""1"1
.1h,1fr. use of pure toed Arehi In all the loatie of the pintail uud the thirvihe
loredllig operaitioiai feed on the roots
11., lcuprovettient or I'd -in !lei .1.4 toe, Potato Flea•Seetle.
rlu. 6, Illider the hether rile, pleat! I. The thoIlato tlea•heetie Is quite ."”
erpeetaill) holarheil Iii letiliti•10. %he, tier b. the 104./Se 140,14,44 ”,....1'' II"
,44141114 14,11I• 1404.4 1114111• 11144 Wolk 11 I/I 1.11111 1/1414.1( 111 1.1111/1. 1111d 1,1:1.1.1..1
”111.1 or their 11111101'111111 fproir,IK ttthe AIM /.14441.1 1.1111,4 It usual0 31.10.1e.
414i1e44 4111111,1114 41.1144/4 ore I old, Ne, lolue14•14i1 later T11141 11141, t nook
Yori, Solitli Carolina. 4.1.1xleitiOx N.-
1.1'11,ha, I ellumil l'el1114414511141, Soon,
1 111144/In. I • oliLiriila Jut' lost, Thi-
ne. 1,11'11,1p:init. .1* Ii. opu.r,t of .4
. ,,, A., 1,4,4 .0 10 ee,11114 414.'14 el.-1114114c
1 
441 whoull 14144- ILO bullthel or Down
ffl 
,
Noe,,,u• e ho u1/441,1 104114.114441 lit
(‘4isliier ..i...,,,,,, ii.. ,s,11,, wi.. .1 trullethi•
14+411.6.******11 
awl pl. weir' 11/11111,1' 014 11111111111 loved ,
411,041,•04.41.11.11+4.11.1.••••••• 4.1 .4* +4 +++••.+0 ,..o.s. 315' al; Iluisollalll 1,41 - 1 ..r II..
soil. awl eouldisli It 4mile! 1.0414 rot
rm..... ,,,.1...,..•,...,si ii,..,..h 0..1-
low111.....4 p41141 4;e1i4,441 14114/44 1 /4414e .4.
lo• ling prowitile•
tEl
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
Hi IS is truly a htnne-i ike restaurant because
it has endeavored to break doNvn the preju-
dice lrtsed on the theory that restaurants
could not sorve food Iii;e you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dir-
rerenve bet \veer, (oil, meals and the meak
they get ;it home. That's the reason they
cimie here soIii l tient ly t() eat.
Yt'arS iii V;tterillg Ill the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing' meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
himie, bring; your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIC DiNNFR EVERY DAY
s
El
Cow Works Three Months to Give





t 1.1to• of hard lahor on ihi. pall h./ the average a. Ii
oue person in n..lt for a ern% a..i..,rillng to the Larrowe institute
Evuhutiiles. At leth-1, It !hits., 1111•4-4e months for tier lo turn no:
thohnadS of 111111; 1.4,4441.14•4 144 Ii1,4414144 the fluid cud 41;111141*d 11111k.
• '• ',utter thud ke 4•1•4,1111 4.11114.01,,I iter 4,11iitI per year.
fart !may lie thierely inter...ling to the person vonsurnlitt: the
• It h.s of %Hui Itoporta,e ;11 !he daii.4,14;i1; Who deprwls upou Ill,, 1111111
For white the 4 :ie... t''' Ill- ..f 11111k produced by Ills user.i4e
year W111 Meet II.- re,i41114,04•4414 4.1' NM' per4.411.4 144
.414e has figured up the co.. !.•1,1 lista has gone Into the pro
!here really 1411•( NeI.4 liii, Ii;.•fr. ..nly way 10 iteelo0114.11114.
11, income per co, .11,1101 int114 ler44.11111101,1 per unit, g.ifi•rth
ihes shoWitig flint mheth a think lipId Is doubled the protit I.
lohl when the yield .. tripled the proht a inereesed !is,- fold
,•'.o•eitts hare prof eth 111.1 it etti , hel) 1..t,ts1ble by better teetting atol
, , ,,,thent 1., Weren't, the 41..1.1 01 ...14ernge 04/W 1.4./ 1./4/1441 441.4-14.
II 4,4w4 Could supply t,,to 5...114 To do this, ;[.e
fee44.1g Su 4,1M/4,41414 1 , 4 0, II, Ii441.1,1/ dairy ft61, 44.1' •c
-the m.0 to Louie sHeththrl.. -14.1.01Able 4Uerters 1..1 the
ass 014411,414114044 of fie-4s :tier at Lill oh”.e. .1 Hrotiful supply oh zoo.'
Owl x ..pclly bm114144 wlecIl 4111,11 of, the thlha, ii.at a., for
Isp hird /44 41e51e1 to ..111 tier
Poultry Profits Tripled by




..*:...‹.0•41‘ ,* ...<• 10•• 1
'2 °'''.6•0-*J"'''''•
. ..i, _Li:. l'‘'
Demonstration fluclt
fli.slit . oiled .3‘....




Poor Feed Balanced Rations
k. tt,ed thh Pelf •bygmlly _ .....4Li  (Correctly Prepared)
Results - per to, hens Results —wino hens
Nialsi of product .., _ 6?Iii 00 Value of product. .. I 45400
Cost cut proxItAlon $ 14600 Cont of production 6 242,00.. _
lt 72 0,,,n $ 212 .Pi.t.t
• ••••4.4/e •••10u1s ao •••••04. F.
I \I t.s, ior eas h hoer tit
s :lis itoeit every il.eie is ,Attiothitig with the usetit.ids
Hsing. says Larrowe Intd tome of Animal i-:,.-i,.,rni.- II 'nay be 14 1,140
so poor layers, poor honaing or 11141 141.4111 poor roow
F...eu the hest bred eiii 141 iifter day unless Ow is fe•I with
tio.u. elements whirh sloe 'oleo I,Ase to turn Into eggs. Any lieu will lay
Jul Ile. Ws her !nature lo Is I i,is - Out If poultry keepilm Is to be
41 nr.101111/1e bU91110111 4111. 111.11 11111-1 In. 11.111104141 40 lay throughout the year.
'I i.e the cold weather seu.,011 t!;,  lit is ore short anti the Nola r1.11Aire
ahldltlotnal food. Quantity of grain i• Important hot It tales !moth containing




1 1,1:116: 1 11/• 141,1 , 44.4 se411.4 4114.11,
Kali 441,4 ,411411w! ,•./11.44e lest.','
4•14,141 444.1•14 15,41114 4411 11111441, 1/1' 1'01 1
/11141 011•1111•41 ••11 Ils•• one .01.1
outs arid liotoilo 'hl the hither r i Is
11"1.44., 11.0111 I .T...1 I.
111101 eft. 114i•er, I.. 1,11 re11 yeas •
• 11.e., did Is.-.,s (AIL/ 04.1•14 ,;;; I
IC1.4111111, 1.1.- le•hult• 1114,44 !hell 11.11
W., toe led • 'ill 411.1 lilt diril 1•14'14 .1111
hot hohiiithier ue.dith, %het. or.
Atol th„rfe.iing. mi.
thmi !lief fv1I1 .tipti N ell Ole
110t111.1111 114 111th 0/1.1 411,:01. cocl,
1/11.111.1 is on .1 1•11111111 111. eorti. An,
The oironu•red hors... 011 on :A
',forked th.0 a 001 id 11101. Anil 1110-
1111e01/i lit/1.••••: 0111.1,11 23.2 11J,
The alfmlfhi fed mil :1 1 /1 1
AL, 14.111 ..1 1,01111 1.1 /1111•11 for th,.
,1111e 11..1 Ill,, ,' hy 10,0 .11!
• uue of 17 poothilx for ihe
ear II, 04 ermze .4/114111u/ill/HI Pm
01Y011•44 I/oil:1;14 of
:0141 1 14 le/1111414 ot .41Y;41Y, tha,
14411114 001114, IliclUIIIIIK pub11.44.4. 1,4144.4
101•11, 1 urol(dl, brutes aundoset, et,
tteeitlee ealltig the lenses of The 11101114
the lanue feed WM the root+ and 'I
herht of the pothatoe, Ihilo/
61144•11 4* "WI/111/ 11111•44 ” ol '41;4,-
4 largel st•eeloi, tile .
heetie tuimiet.11•11 1:40441! Ithloty
thariely hp. It I. abota 4,44e
eighth :uitig hes a tCIIll (1. 4
5ii.1 im,. 4..114,4  41111/144 41.441, the
Control M 
(*.Miro' /11,14111,4w for the.... Is,
1.xile not thee. ,'rv 11111114(0., ••
44.41•1• 41f lend. 1 1.1111111 IS
of water. sprayed .4/1 the to
Infested plants 0111 kill II.
• Bordeaux tolitture
iepellato Hour sIr W./0,4
N 1th 1/111.111 green or lead 11 1,1,111110 di, O.
4111111. proteethin Proli.itilf the to•-.1
'pro' I. the thordemult, 4 4-rob,
pound, of arvertilte letid
re•ult sprolba is 11151 the
lea.e the sproed pistils And f• •
Lthust isW fulluge 11,11 1 1.0 tot J 11-,
days cod then return to the
bel4 grostb. J L (Leaner, t'oh.r...
terleultural College
Many Causes for Sow's
Desire to Eat Her Pig -
•om's deem, to eat lien
retull from • thOthitier of ..1 11,.. .1
1t1 1/1101 II 1. 1101 11J1.1.11.41 1...1 1
dertruy her 101111* WI11•11 1101 • -
11i/11111i1111s1.1 the 11•11•01111,
• an abnormal .111111111
tile, anti ma) 1.111 her olgs hand ell*
thew To pre‘eni ibis • oudiitoil tio.
sus should be prope114 14441 1,4111I.,
et-ego/lacy. Linseed unlace{ lb file I 1
lion M111 11141 IL keeping the te,•,,- [
dolls %tote the 'I:110111y leo,es Ste s, extreme cases of
..irti. 6.2 laola01.111 4 051, SIlltwa,rodbialle.be be volee• The slf!t.er"
I" "P "'""" ha? sh;ielff be removed rirnmntty '
I,','.I :" Its front the pea and burned or Iotried
.15 'lull And :17 .ent, ss 1.0 ;11 If left in the pets the SW` I• 111,1, 10
ills. 111110111w gr01111/ , 1111 !timothy var.% de‘our It. hatil :if the 4415111 411 111..
.1.. 0,10 *111 '0 Sl• 11 1011 1111.1 111 1**Tr.1 net...0) born pigs IA antillur, ....Me 4,1
'4.044 4111 to fon airlo 11144 al410 be eaten .1155 11,01
1 1 1• 1,• Oiled 0111 ilh,at the rah'. .. ties ar;•Lred :to' 11111511 or •-•0111
1'2 2 Dom,' • ot iorn And IS s-''5 1- should be matrlieil elatetilliN h..
a I 0.1.,5110 see that Ler taieeIs Are
a '4,41 1110,1 Ile 1.1,1.'lrs ih.o erl) %%Lieu 11,1/.• f, is, rah ea- 1.Id
e`5.11) m1,1 ha. kink( Ith 5 %Oh • cloth stator. I sub Let ••••,...
Isp
•
,ototoutIon ••at 1100 Ill OH So 11151 tt4C4 1411 '4 11, 411;e11




" o ..111 1111 .1•••1 10 lisp N011.1 '1 I.•
111. 1. 111.• 1111.'114,11 !
111,1“,41r. 11444 e41041-14.144.4.1 1.4
11•101/110411 /111$1 /-14/-0g1111t1,,,,
.r I',red poult0 Flak h.!, Nee!, 41.1e, ;
t44 44w* of the .kitterIt'an Pouitrt I
Ill 1u0110•1111UK The 41141141
ta• d ..f P.-116,11..11
;
.1 141, al 111dArd 11•4 1110dt. It •
uttitorm hreedtriz
the .441111111. 111 1111 1.01,44
"-.• bile./ Slates bird, are .
'ia-lIs- -0.111.1xt•il \Vhitiotat
• .1' '115• 1-11.1 lIss,, hit 1111.11 net, 1111
1,04.• 4, hired the
lehtl..:1 or ;he r..,‘Is me li.ahe
111 Lt. it.,1ydr-,1 -Os" ..1.•
• • •
1..4,111,41 A ft•14111/el•
11 1..hrige per.,111Me iie
,o)......11•441 114e last It
• • •
III J.1.1141..11 10 clots el WO 1111.11rJ
51501 ..11 ihie..1 got .1e1.1 /
I ill , 11,411, .44.1...1 1,J;Oluem
441,c4; 4,44,4 , lusei bc414.4 I..rhl
! e CUP, olisp h.. '
,serhor 01/1111, tit het. Is lire!
• • •
Smeel el over shotild 1•111 fur 1110
.‘lheit the nr,t lower buds appear If '
10, rr Own all to riga* in. hes tlo,
into min Le killed.
• • •
not to Put too 1144, . c; 4•14
pigs. It sill blIsiet the skiii III
the soa't leh.4e dele.le the ,lor or ke
...eel... 414w .111 .11, 1.1r on 10 ell 
1/10
Watt., for Fo‘, Is Quite
as Important as Feed
!host efforts at IlIcee:1•114
prt.duolou of belie deal mitt, 1I.-
few prituarilA fi tut the -
feeding. If a 611er ;•
usually takes tt roll,-
iddee. The faet it. 110W1, Mr, ss..
quite as Import:int feed
menthe ture of an ext.
About 11:1 per oent of the ••
IS water: 73.7 per "rut ..:
portion. WS 2 per twill of :
and 49 5 per 'oat of the yolt. :•••
poled of this eleinelti. Ilheie
elaa4r . har.ie th•tati.ber
analyzed.
Her uu..cy be ihera
feed. .1he latloti; not), I.
thalmta.ed .s 44.111441..
! rlAht proport Hit tot, I,'
.11,1 et.erythlos
4411 b4/111 .urti,i,•lii slat,, the heioa m I
be tinhilleupped
Best Food for Goslings
'111e pr,.per laid for svslitA,
heed toolateried %la
for the Iltit tStso ot three
ifet,ta ihouid ks plat,
nest. here the
ltiethiaelf es, froth the
1,1rds ore 44 rum', uld,
put tree ranee on it c•-•
after ltlo,s are three .Itt.)a old if iii!••
ler front rain Is prothled
anattat ,tf
shorts, cornmeal and al.
limit: removed) should he fth
Smeet ../.-ae.' 4411011141 he for till" time, dot,.
rat na the bud, are forming in the
lb W borl Of The leaAes unil before II,
.011111 11140 1110 111.
• • •
Thef are telling S ',tort niie
itie IrIsh .1111111111011 1111•J 1,1/V.1111
V. 1111 11 i• 0,11011 in Eitel:And ynd
a hi. It mid in /lass *1 II,.
\11.11:111,1 1.11 Int; eontest /1 Co.
• • • bronze, sitl. Meek end n
oito•Lesi And yliest....1 nooleo,' sylithe-tO + + tall femll.,
I.' erx.li.•hhte poeket gophers is to Are 'natio chetse, of this
graiti earl Oh e. ill ft,, the mild turkey 551,101
rtine,hot. An Iron i od or v1,111,1101! 01141,1441 (1'0111 the pure breed
Iia•ileotel Lanai, ran be used to prod oulur tips of the tall feathers.
a bole, are yeilowisb broos Inateed of ah,..
---
Bronze Turke
The Itronite 11111 , •
ktioon. It Is 1:1'
, ihe others. often
I.ollissI", It 11110
other .Arieties soltiont
notittds In i.olor it is-
Grow
With Us.
)on 'I wait for your business to grow
before opening an account here---
become a depositor to-day and Grow
With Us. Many of our depositors
of years ago are large depositors to-
day and can tell you how much an
account with this bank helped them.
Safety, courtesy and promptness to






Bring your building problems
to us. We'll be glad to act
as your building counsellors.
Long experience has taught.
us much about-the diffe-ren't
materials and their uses which
enter into your plans. In
planning the new home, re-
modelling the old one, or in
making an addition, feel free
to discuss your problem with
us. No obligation.
Kramer Lumber Co.









We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams 1
fi
ed by Mrs. Gus Bard. Miss THURSDAY AFTERNOON
Elizabeth Butt. one of the Inn- CLUB
ior Nlusic Club members. play-
ed "Prelude." from Carnival, Mrs. John Culver was Thurs-
ity Mignon. The feeling of re- day's hostess for the Briti ,
WOMAN'S CLUB MEETING ,erve and certainty wh'eh char- club at her home on Thu ii
aoterized Miss Butt's playing street. Three tables wi•,.e
A iepresentative attend:01er makes her numbers a welcome placed for the game with a; -
d' members assembled in the part of the program. pointments in a sponigtinle
Chamber of Commerce rooms Mrs. flrann's review ci club theme.
on Main street. Friday after- activities during her adminis- Mrs. Seldon Cohn ',V,1 7P,V
noon for the March meeting of tration was a S I ivec.,:ion of sue- ed a Venetian
the Woman's club. with Mrs. J. cesses. She concluded her re- filled with Sprim
C !Irwin in the chair. There marks with a lovely tribute tit high score while .
was the usual coder of busi- the assisting officers anti paid won consolation.
!less. Reports from the various high compliments to all stand- At the close of tli•
departments were exceedingly mg committees and those tak- beautiful aftornoon
interesting, showing that cat'll ing part 111 e ariou, ways. In was ser‘ed
department with their capable response Mrs. R. it. Beadle-
chairmen and ce.‘‘orkers had called fin' a rising Oh, el BENEFIT- BRIDGE FOR
been artive in their work dur- thanks to Mr Bann reus. ct:- WOMAN'S CLUB HOME
Mg the past year. !litho' of her unselfish tle%otion All the gladoe,s ttt Sprit): -
Especially pleasing to the to the club and its member, lime seemed to have liven
elub members was the treasur- The retiring president. Mrs. fused into the Chandita• of
er's financial report for 1925-6 J. C. Brann, has been an effic- Commerce Monday ill rut
giving the club•s total assets, lent and popular president anti when the members 01 the
SL817.62. 
 iii-
indt'r her administrntion she ior womias chub govi, a bin
• Inis being the time for the . has been a leading factor .: o :rmge. The rooms with I..,
cementing good fellowship and t; iarosttte ttecorativc .annual eleetion of ofheers. promoting all the good features „nadt an effective thickgrenctBraun vacated the chair and of the et •omni club'A a-• • ---khments• tor the beautiful flowers ithdcallea upon Mrs. R. B. Beadles, The club room was bright g
d blooming plants and daf the gut'' .iirst vice-president. to preside , ; - Nine t Id vdiiring the election which i•e- fotiils in keeping c•iI h '1 • a "' tir- all the table acces—I.,,tilted as follows: of Spring.cle:„ ut. the „,sie arited ,tut the spring thc-Mrs. J. E. Fall, president 
At the 
;
N hadhy refreshments f rea 1rs. I). Worth. 3econd vice-




Dry Cleanitw kv a VN
You'll be surprised at the fresh new beauty your frock takes
on after dry cleaning- --with our modern equipment.
Never discard a garment until we have passed judgment upon it.
The cost is trifling compared to the added service it will give you.
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
O. K. Steam laundry





*4 + + 4-4+ +4+4-4 4.•!. +
.hird vice-president; Mrs. R. S. -3 L :
• tile ithiowing young worn- Yellow and cc hitt.Williams. corresponding secre-
f 1 er. flub: Misses Marterie Carpen- 
and cakes served at
the Junior Woman's scheme appeared inilly: Mrs. Ramsey Snow. trea5- en of
A thrill of delight wit- es,_ her, 'Ruth Atwood and Hattie of the game.
Placid on Owpressed by all members the Mae f.'9dfrr•
election of Mrs. Fall as presi- Mr. and Mr-.tient tif the Woman's club, who DELIGHTFUL EVENING
was given quite an ovation and BRIDGE and dit ,
H.,le ,•c.
presented a lovely bouquet of _ 
Terry. al, •
Jouble white Killarney roses tty Toe lovely home of Mr. cc
the Art department. Mrs. Eugene DeMyer on Sec-
Mrs. Fall has been active in and street was the scene of a 'Pen' "•'''
,lub work itirtcc- its ocriatti4a- Alat' . . . . Th;;;-•,- let"r"i h""
lion and has filled several irn- d n ay evening, when they were."een 
ill of
portant officcs. During the gracious hosts with bridge for Edwin Cook Rite, of Sprin tpast year she was fourth vice- diversion.
president and chairman of the Early spring blossoms grac- 
held. M"•• an "la
mess and publicity committee. ed the rooms where five tables nas inst attended ' •
In 1924-25 she was correspond- were placed for the game. Mrs. (MYR-Cc" ennYei .
ing secretary and a valuable Uarry Murphv and Mr. Ed cag' recently ti" '•
member of the building commit- Crockett obtained the prizes tor "r"s' "I !he
12
tee, the club high scores, while Mrs. great "rganiza
All of the newly elected of- Bob White anti Mr. Sam Butler that Mr. Eke' addressed the
fivers will be installed at the won the visitors' prize. convention at one of its session,
Following the game a deli- and received quite oVath, 'April meeting.
The club was fortunate in ci"tis salad course was served from the, members.
having Mrs. Chas. Brann to
sing a charming 5011g. "Swai- Rand us a dollar bill and A nice gin. Send The Ad
." by Cowles: the acottm- get your name on the Ad ti veil jeer to a friend one year
paniment was beautifally play- er list as a regular subscriber. only :31.00.
Now is the time to Build Your Home.

















The i business is one
licre constant Nvatchfu ness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
't‘ are a!ways careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.
Pierce, Cequin & Co.






Ile 1••• I •.r, 11,:,...• • it.et ••.I, • • ,,,Iflet Vs +..
Ilia' 1.1.a.ur lialilii.a ••• vtourIALIOry &aft,.
VoUt prodo.ttoo too
Good Itebtioa hes been known to eilevi a
01151,A. till ef uiily 1%05 the unou.t1 petrol,
It leo IA, e.t.a own: eat...tile in sour pleso.
It won't owl Vial • celil It. base Oaf ealain,va
..•11 Jot' eueet1 5,101 rianl soul Islet eleise i.-••
•• tttttt t.al  liii euntog v5.ur plant .50 5 11(5t h'
r.onontnul goodie. non two*
tiut ...viler, is Is,,. the eAttte Ist
trues italairat lot Ws WAILS, ?SUN
Kentucky Utilities Co.
Ito ,•rporitle.1
13,ar.-.'.in Pure Bred Prices
Boost Dairying Profits
A ri I , • 5., prow:title -54:4101tiz. net...riling to the
I-1 Is urging formers to take
,5,1% ;051 1.55, ; breeding 'dock It, orgalli7.41 llteIr
he1•150 tor 0•4.0. 11,5 .% parr 1.fIVI 'all! Illat COVV %shit'', three yettr•
•01.1.0 +old for .11. 11' .•I al al .111,111111 Ha, Ile Obtained for only
• -05•1 :5.1 15 . .1
All llalWl•191 a farlIll•e. labor income
..t • .1.I. ,• .1 ..21.1 t • '...• ......lar that Is (no -, ilhoi 11111laIlli iii
•,., 101,11.1 ilsUt WIleteaN Me lat.-rage WI...,
5.. • !.. !,• -I .• 1 • i•l- s‘.;le 1.wie 1,• .1 ill n
cal ! -;•• l• I. lUi 1.111.,1 "Lir 1...1 11,e
!4•41 eL• a- l./ . • I al. la'litt lar1111.1 ••,11, iralh,, a recitt
II. 00. t!,• • . -15 h. 51 Ise ..111 Locit toore attention to propet
5..5-0 51., 51,01. 5.1 .15s•It s 1•1 to 5•uuditt.5it. I, hut produ. lip
I • la I cr .,:gs I ..1,4 15•1511 let..11•1•1 rirliwial .1
• a.. 1 1
• 11,11
.1. 1'. Ally
take, a 4.. ml ..•*, a guo4 dairy
, • 5 .5.an e 't..•
voU can't go wrong. just say -1 welt Purina Chick
Startena for my baby chicks.'
50' , of the baby chicks fed average rations die. You can
save 90' when yoc. feed Startena. Dead chicks are
expinsive.
13e in the 90',. class. Give your baby
chicks a chance to earn large profits for
you.
Phone us for Start...11a. Start them
growing today!




Browder Milling Co., Distributors
*"---11TTIT11-11TMIT- 111  ,
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V Assuring Them of His R•turn to
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He le spirltualI,s present ..0 1.
4.1l)s. nit. Father aL..! 5.... ...II
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ut,., lus•e stol obpo Jesus Chri.51
VI Aseurtne Them That the Holy
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ing and Understanding Hie Words
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initiating the mcots of the dis..ipies
VII. Giving the Legacy of His Peace
Rs. 27-31 I.
Sty His pes,-e is meant the serehlty
of soul which ore enjoys Wlet 1•11./VVi
rtist tits sins are forgiven
- -
Dopondeat Upon God
All men, whether they know It ar
nor. are oneonseirmaly dependent upon
i5o1. else nn man reueld t
rhe religions man II 1111P vrhn is as are
55f that truth, nibt who eteults
•holee and will to know and do the
"ill of lii • in whose great li•nd be
•tauds- Joseph Port Newton
Unkind Languagn
unkind !,:ngung:, 1:t gure to touisoe
the fruits of unkindness. mat Is. sof.



























When you buy John Deere implements you
ore sure of prompt repair service
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is the best to be had. \lake
) our arrangement with us now
for what you need.
We have a supply of the very BEST COTTON SEED
at a reasonable price. Get your supply now and be






Fulton Adverttsec the worltlat history.eotth these fart; in m ind. why
H S 1tV1111 , ' .11ilti anyette complain about
business•e! Nte cr did the lit-
Is oil Weekly at ttii 1,ske St, hire loom so bright for any pee-
__ _._ --•• pl.. as it dove fie those who are
t no per year itthabiting the United Stai is of
• •- -- -- - - - - -. — -- --- --- - .kint•rive in the t tai 1926
Entetea US Sfeolitl Vines ittatter All the chronit• coliiiil.iint.r
No': 2rt, 1924, at the Post Office at needs to do i..0 tli take stotik of
retain, Kentuda, under the Art of what his opportunities are and
Ntareh :1, 1879. go at work. (the complains of
FULTQN  ADVMTISER 
Friday.
Mrs. J. la Williams atteeet Beelerton News
ed the grAnd 01)0111 II I Wiw i , ____
laSt SlitiirthIN, Mt 4, I), I), Ita}111111. 11.11
Al rs• .1. IL (.1'"111.rt1111 .1 ,,1! ''" , hilrk(11 14 l'h:111111 111,1 A111111111
V1,111111 1*1•11111% I'S 111 114111 , 1 k 1, , , ,,,orn i ng. lior ..Th it1,111,. :Ili,
18.1 week end. primary vbildren, gave a
and air,. r. W. .1101}1114 did ppiloyitio, is hip It is n... ;14 fol•
spice
vi-aetl l'ililliVes ill I ileiottill, !Md., Iowa :
b'Ildiry. Reading -Dore hy t W ry.
Mrs. " Va.• I'• lellti"C % iMih'il Vitino Duel Nii,441.,, Huth
relatives in ittekmon, Tette., Hancock a nti Mar
 eIiveicit inequalitiee that vaist 
y rrant e.,
last ti:t; 1! rlia`,'.
FAULT FINDERS 
he c nan't give his best thought General Superintendent 
Het-, itushart.
Sting Pmriory childian.
and effort to his own business. Fon was in the city last Satur- izt.adilit! • I ba.lit ht ‘V rv.
The people who prosper are day. returning to New Orleans Rteidtiu., m it,ter \‘ tal..,
Continual fault-finding is a those who do not complain be. Sunday morning.
tiangeroue habit to acquire — -iliSer h oteMVSS is Mr. R. C. Pickerine made pa lata, sae , al ace ra,,,, ,..,dangerous to an individual and 
cause Komi. 1 i
making more money. bit whodangetious lot' a people because  apply themselves to thuh 0of the great harm that it can 
r 4.111
tasks and cash in one hundred
l'allse. 
cunstunt fretting and etta".a per cent on their chances to
planting will corrode the nnn.- 
teirti a profit.
ale of even such a happy and ___ _
prosperous country as our own.
The attitude that something i1 DARK POOL TO
wrong will drag us down. ISSUE COMMON
Rather our dominant thought
should be. "What's right with Issue of Stock Authorized at
Meeting of DirectorsAmerica?" instead of one in-
vestigation after another to at - 
.
tempt to find something wrong, 
Ilopkinsville. Ky.. March 9.
why not nil effort to focus at- - - t,‘ re"1"t,h,'" s, P'd "t
toaay's meeting of the directorstentiun on the good qualities of •
of the Dark Tobacco Growers'our administrators, our citizene.
Cooperativt. association author-our professions. our institutions
and our industries? iiing the issuance of common
stock to members in the var-The most nefeel patriotbon isbutlious warehousing Corporation.optimism—not senseless
!tensible optimism. Anyone can !Stock will be issued to equal
be optimistic by thought fully ! umount of preferred stocks and
summing up the advantages of' bonds retired, which include,
today and comparing them with i the 1922 and the 1923 crops.
vonditions of twenty, even tent This stock will be issued and
!delivered to association mum-years ago.
The person who complains i hers as early as it is possible.
should be ashamed because! A new contract will be sub-
there is so much about us so, mitted to the members of the
much better than ever before! Dark Tobacco Growers' Coop-
in the experience of man. thati!rative association, according
the plea of the fault-finder re- to one of its best informed di-
solves itself into a wail of self- rectors who is attending the ex-
ist' discontent. • ecutive session of the board of
Of course, there are too many directors in session here today.
laws because there is an Over- The new contract, after con-
regulation of everything. But ,siderable discussion by the
the fault-finders are responsi- board. was referred to the ex-
ble for this. They have popu- ecutive committee which meets
larized the idea that everything next week for action. This con-
van be corrected by law which tract contains certain changes,
has built up an inherent resent; which the directors think will
ment against the emit intuit ;meet the new conditions. Out-
"Don't do this." side of routine matters, the on-
ly other important matter act-
ed on was the adoption of a res-
olution for the issuance of com-
mon stock to members to cov-
er the amount of stock in the
Is the deadbeat a criminal?. warehouses of 1922 and 1923
,Why not? , crops. No official attention
"THE DEADBEAT
business trip to Paris, Tenn., Bushell.
first or the week. . A story told by Lowell \
II • W. attend— therspoon and a .Ielea ,
rei the meeting of the trunspor- some more high :clime
tation committee. Southeast added must inlet ea • i„.
Shippers' Regionid Advisory , morning's program.
itoarit which he is the Last Monday afternmin the
uiois Ventral repreeentative. at Ladies' Missionary Society “i*
Ilirnalligham• Friday 01 this Mt. Zion church met with al t
week.
Mrs. T. K. Williams and 
chil-' Will Polsgrove. A busie,
meeting was held and an
tlren are visiting relatives an&esting program was given.
friends in the city this week. which delicious refresnineni,
tvere served.
lienderson Preparing  0, miss Hicks ,,,Miss Littler' Bryan was
for Big Crowds ‘!.,nday night.Misses Lillian Fay and Katt.-..
ierint• Mobley spent last Nam-
Rotary Clubs to Meet in Annual tray night With Mt•• Lambent
Conference, April 26-27 K irby.
•--- Miss Beene Walker visited
Ilendertem, Ky.. Mart+ - Miss Irene Beekman last Wee-
(Special)—The crewning eesday night.
of Henderson's career as a at, Mr. anti Mrs. A. 11. Retailer
vention center will he the l• e the geests of air. e,
Annual Conference of the Ee.t, \l Ilennie Clifton last Thi,,
teenth District of Rotary clubs, day night.
to be held on Monday and Mies Rebecca Robes. epent
Tuesday, April 26 and 27. just Thursday night with M
From the blue-capped hills Boone Walker.
of Eastern Kentucky to the fer- Misses Katherine Muhl.
tile valley of the Father of Wa- . and Lillian Foy were the gue •
!ters, they will come--and llen;of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bente
derson will receive the delta last Thursday night,
gates with open arms. All Mr. Lowell Weatherspeon
means of transportation will be spent Thursday night tt it h
used. by the delegates reach- Mr. Cantle Hicks.
ing Henderson. Some will Miss Jewell Robey visited
come by motor, some will come her sister, Mrs. Carl cooky,
by rail. Louisville, Covington, last Thursday night.
Lexington. Frankfort, Paris, Mrs. A. E. Brown visited her
LaGrange, Falmouth, Newport son anti wife, Mr. ;aid Mrs. Eti-l and other Eastern Kentucky gene Bynum. of Fulton, lust
clubs will arrive on the Steam- week end.
er Cincinnati, which will leave Miss Blondelle Watnen spent
Cincinnati Sunday morning. At the week end with her aunt.
least two delegates will comet Mt' Vernon McAlister.
by airplane. When all the Mrs. Josie Phelps visited her
sons of Rotary have assembled, soh, Mr. Auzie Phelps and fam-
between 500 and 600 represen- ily last week.
tat will be in attendance. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hicks
"But so far as we know, hal was elieid to the Ruby article. Group luncheons, confe etNar arid (laughter, Jean, and Mr.
neve"; hies becat &c-Iffee-ed. How- riat etiriger--11-- ritirMate Welke!' Conn were
ever, the difitnion of crime— . . stunts, a gigantic parade, and 'the guests of Mr. Jasper Bock-
the Rotary Club ball will occu- man and family last Saturday
py the first day of the confer- night and Sunday.
ence. Committee report:4. a Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gard-
barbecue and business sessions ner and son. Mrs. Everett Gard-
Screen Advertisers on Panama will complete the order of bus- ner and baby, and Mrs. Elmu,
"credit" retail business men iness on Tueeday. and the con- Whitlock left for Detroit lasi
have gone to the wall, simply The Screen Advertisers As- , ference will adjourn late in the Saturday nighi.
socuttion of America selected afternoon Mr. and Mrs. kiigcne fv-
the' Illinois Central for their Rotary-Ann-. the real rulers 1111111, Mrs. Bob
trip to New Orleirns recently to of Rotary, will be in attenditece daughter, Rossi,. Thelma, end
attend their annual convention. end the Henderson women have Mrs. Lena Grissom were it;
The party, numbering thirty, arranged for a luncheon Mon- Sunday guests of air. A, E.
left Chicago on a special train, day noon at the Country club. Brown anil !amity.
run as a section of the Panama followed by an automobile trip Mrs. Will Pillow visited Mr.
Limited and stated that they through the city and county in and Mrs. E. J. Bennett iiist Sun-
were well pleased with the the afternoon. Every Rotar- day,
service, inn is urged to bring his wife le Miss Zelnia Pillew spent
the conference. Sunday with Miss Mary H.
Idlewild Bridge Burned ' The business section of Hen- Walker.
Shortly after train No. 10, derson will be banked with der- Mr. and Mrs. L. T. ('hark
orations and signs of welceine ;Ind (laughter, Mai Loy. Averthad passed over the bridge at
idlewild, Tenn.. Friday night. in honor of the visitors. All the Sunday guests of Mr. S..1.
the bridge for some. unknown contracts for entertainment and Walker and family.
reason caught fire and was decorations have been closed. Misses Mary Swan Bush:a -.
practically a total loss. Super- and the Henderson Rotarians Alma Bushart. Fay and 1.0
intendent Williams and other 
.
have spared no effort ti make Hicks. and Mrs. E. S. Hicks
officers and employes rushed the first confert.nce of the new ,on. Carmie. were the guests of
to the scene and at district. one long te be remem- Mr, and Mrs. Alzo Hicks last1 m., 
bered in the annals of RotarY. Sunday.Sunday morning the bridge was
Misses Lillian and Margaret
Foy spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. Sam Reid am! family.
To nit appreciative audienc,
Rev. W.:like'. delivered an
,piring sermon last Suedity. II
subject was "Equipment full
Personal Work," or the things
every Christian should keep in
111 its mil(lest form—reads, "an
offense against the public Neel- Railroad News
tare." And the dead-beat, as
a class, assuredly has become
an "offense." Thousands of
becauee the dead-beat refused
to pay his just debts; and there
is slight redress for the business
for the businees man, because
he had found that 'blood cannot
be extracted from the turnip.'
From this cause alone. the year-
ly lose to the honest, upright
class of citizen, has become
stupendous! For, every per-
son who pays cash for his goods
and the reputable credit co,-
tomer as well, helps to bear his
loss, the business man, laboring
under a heavy load of "dead"
accounts and notes, is unable
to adequately enlarge his stoek
or to offer more attractive
prices than he has heretefone.
And it is certain that some-




Just how mueh longer the . Heietofore, Rotart dubs otrebuilt and trains passing ovet. ,general public is going to put, Kentucky and Tenessee wenThe bridge was discoveredup with the deadbeat, is prob- T incorporated in one district,on fire by a citizen living neartematical but there is no ques- Growth of the organization.there and reported the fact totion as to his ultimate exterm- caused the last ohs-: he section foreman. Dining however.
The United States produced
and consumed more goods in
1925 in proportion to popula-
tion than ever before in its his-
tory. Our standard of living
hag therefore been the highest
in our history and is of course
the highest in the world .
With 16,337.60a electric
light and power customers. la,-
000,000 automobiles. 14.000,-
000 telephones. 9,000,000 phon-
ographs and 3,500.000 radios,
the' American people enjoy
more modern conveniences
than the peoples of all other
countries combined, 'What wa
regard as necessities are usual-
classed as luxuries elsewhere
in the world.
It is not by chance that Amer-
La is so situated. It is in this
country. and this ane alone.
that the individual enjoys the
greatest freedom for develop-
ing ideas. eeerge. 
initiative. The result has been
a growth without precedeat in
e bthe time' the rid oge was u trict conference to divide thet. 1.
C. trains were detoured via M. Al Twenty-thlid District Iti"lig
& 0.. to Rives and L. & N. State boundary lines. and Ken-
Ian it, McKenzie and N. C. & .tucky and Tennessee will have
St. to Martin, separate meetings t is year for
Men worked night and day the first time in their history.
until the bridge was rebuilt. District Governor Robert
anti the fact that this long Bob" Kelly, of Cut-ins:item will"
aridge wa, replaced in tea, have charge of the conference
short length of time, is evidence mnutin "gs ml Rail all hus-
that they did not plat on the mess sessi"ns• k charge of the
entertainment and :he local end
_ of the conference will be. N.
A.ir. it, W. Kt•tnp ma.le a bus- Pow•ell Taylor, acting president
iness trip to St. Louis last Sat- "f the }lenders" club: Alex
erday. Taylor. :secretary; Lee Hurler,
Mrs. R. w. Kemp „„o de„g.h. general chairman; Henry A.
ter returned home Sunday from TaYlor. entertainment commit-
Chester. and St. Marv. Mu tee; James Lambert, hotels and..
where the'  have bt•en visiting eN(111m.sinJittitlenee: Lambert. ladies'
rrlatives for ,everal days.
Switchman and Mrs. I.. C.
wiijiam3 'nave a tale isiee baby am' it is ea good Uwe to rene‘%
girl born last Sunday. your subscription for The Ad-
Roadmaster S. J. Holt has vertiser another year. Don't
been sick for several days, but wait until your name is dropped
is able to be out again, from the list. A $1.00 bill will
MI's. M. C. Payne attended place you in good standing on
the Grand Opera at Memphis our list for one year.
last Saturday.
Mrs, C. R. Young and daugh- Read the advertisements in
ter were visitors in Fulton last this paper.
pisaaaAeigliallasaa,"ae.'a-e-seense•••.-seaaa,....„ area/
mind. He gave as the three
most important factors in the
uplifting of any community (11
A Christian home (2) Church
and (3) the schools. He • •
ed the fact that nisi,
special equipment (ma. .
himself and this can only Come
through the aid of the Holy
Spirit. Rev. Walker gave the
following five points leaded
for Human Equipment: (11 A
clean. consistent life (2) Zeal
for saving souls (3) A consc-
ious personal prasent experi-
t nee of Salvation (41 A work-
able anow leatra af the elda,..
(a) Importunate prayer. Rev.
Walker ea, the tritest to .0r.
and atra M. la Hardin at din-
ner Sunday.
The play. "Et es of Love,"
which WAS to have been given
last Saturday evening by the
Seniors, was postponed on ate
tieunt of the likkiiirOcy of ;he
weather and will be given Sat-
urday, March 13, at 7:30 P, M.
When you buy John Deere imrilements you
are sure of prompt repair atruice







The nt, ,•itit of satisfactory service that a wagon
will give depends entirely upon the inuterial and skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We Wal Ito show you
wagon that is built of the best materials by men
I Ill,, hr,tv
THE .1011IN DEERE WAGON
i.vagan That hi Guaranteed
ally Ille1141111, 111'1141r a the piers. of la an •• ••14.uatinn1
A 'peen it 1,, automat-I John Deere Wagon, and every
 
'krill 01 Ow .1"1111 ran" under cover in our own yatile
for at least two years. The
tors are set hot riutri Ilydrdn•
lit pressure and tinder a guitar
that an•iires propel dish -the
I. ael is alw•ym on plumb
spoke,.
'0,1K4/11 and 1111L11,4.3 the site Lu
ht accurately. The skein is
t in red lead under high pres-
.ore. It hns exactly the right
tell. and the tile ha* the
.iglut gather to make the John
1)rere wagon run lighter than
. • !.. wagons. With the J,,hn I And don't forget this other
I sand • unit dust-proof hip, fentorr the heavy mat
their is no wearing of , Iralil.. loth.sylic,1 with m-'ir-
.1 tug !itir1ACI:11 11147 4111 .dnyl 'ruw,d14,1 coupline, ti., bending
ii the wagon is always I or breirkinit 4 kingbolt 'tml
• mmith-running and light-pull-1 •t ci do. Ind Ka 41111. 01
ag !rock no dial., of tip.
Only carefully-selected oak when hatallp. • ,•
and hickory are used in the loads.
Canna In and sea Oda Wag011 read tile guarant• •• 4•••
1.1. Let tin •apmin elna many on* points andanned ii, M.
Fulton Hardware Company
I\
Forty yeses the choice of good cooks.
dik
The Royal Enterprise
IS A HANDSOME RANGE
AND YOU WILL BE
PROUD TO OWN ONE
All cast parts are smooth and plain the hack, oven and closet
doors are white enamel making it easy to keep dean and bright
Ilas large top cooking suet are: large 5..U.11111g duo( is ith diup
Jams. .1 he oven is square and has the. illOnitter inmony torre.t
heat at all times
The oven door and closet doors form hands' shelves when open.
Burns tither coal or wood.
The construction is ot the sets highest quality 111.11“1.11$ and




Serve th• good cooks ot the Illation.
RANGES

















1. ill iii ( oil', Planter
‘‘ ins $21,001) Suit
ritociiion Victorious in Tilt
With Memphis Firm
Al Tonn. ,rfry in
Judio Capell'4 ilt isiuli it the
ii it eourt Ivo:atilt...LI C. 'I
konourant, a IXentileky
II. milamelit tor $:!,1,1)04 1
ugh I Iii'Sledge & Nit lit
ill pan y f.ir 1.i.(ses he Mink
io have suffered throng,. ilie
i 111 1:1 i II if St.11 I I I halt
of ...piton avvoriling to Iii II
'dill:lions, The verdict was tor
4;15,000, with interest I root
Jan. I, 1920.
The judgment, in fact, k an
offset altainat ti verdiet for
$28.000 against lionduraid
and in favor of the Sledge &
Norfleet Company on notes
covering advances maiie by the
factor against cotton produced
by Iliouturant. The $25,0(10
begets a desire to IRA,. i t. after verdict was awarded the factor
which you nattualk become a ji.1 1°I.Iner trial of the case.rho supreme court reviewed1..."1:11."st,ini,'i .1 "' I". the fimling and affirmed the‘ite yon to try a lie. i tit ill" judgment, but veniandinl the
resist the combinatimi ..f 11/1. rl P 1111 ilS to
and taste, icon, other ItonduranCs claim ol an I aSt.t
The verdict in the Jury re-
doccs the former judgme.it iii
rI avor of the factor to approx-
  imately $13,000. Bonclurant's
offset claim was approximately
f horoughbred ilamp- 4,15.000, plus interest. but theJury fixed the figure at $3,000
.‘riatia In% lit s Taste.




shires for Sale 1•,••••
• •
The suit resulted front the al-
( Hampshire !oat e leged failure of the factor to
for service, two of September sell cotton shipped to Memphis
farrow and gilts mates. This hi Mr. Bondurant. The plant-
‘',1 111' oPPortunity. Sc' or et. claimed that his instructions
W. E. Williams, Route I, were to sell the 141 bales im-
Ater Valley, Ky. mediately upon receipt, but
:hat the factor delayed the sale
Bcautit our I tome. until the bottom fell out of they Y 
market, causing a heavy loss.
Now is the time to plant shade The defense of the Sledge &
trees. anti I have a nice lot of Norfleet Company was that the
feet sale of Bondurant's cotton wassoft Maple trees, s to 10
high, that I am closing nut at it und'a!' delaYed-
bargain prices. These trees are
quick grotAing and all have lawn
inspected. F'ree delivery. Sc.
or write me. R. A. WARFOR1) AL— 1•11tVI-.
• I I 'Ha n Ky. tabled with an evening party,
Friday night. Every one ee-
ported an enjoyable time.NOTICE The children and grandehil-
The Fulton Poultry Associa; Mr. and Mrs.. C.larence Bard dren gathered at the home of
tion will hold a meeting at the and children 01 u It on spent Uncle Bill Burke, March 3, to
Chamber Of Commerce on Fri- the week end with Mi.. and Mrs. celebrate his eighty-sixth birth-
day. March 19. at 7:30 I'. M nn Hard. 'lay.
at which time the plans for the, . M. I). H. White is improv- Mr. and Mrs. Loo/1.4irke,' 
coming County Fair meeting ing nicely. Mr. and Mrs. Jun burtr'sfr.
will be perfected. Mr. 1. .1. Reed was reported and Mrs. Joe Connor and two
Every chicken t' ancier, t he sick list. ihildren. Mr. and Mrs. Edit
whethe'r they are members of Mrs. Sam Bard, Mrs. Carter, Thomas. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rav
the ;ire iii _ and Mrs. W.alter Tuck visited and little daughter and Thssih.d .he school 1.riday attet:nooli. Elmira liagler were prese,c
Miss Laura Mae Pickering Quite a happy day was enjoyed
spent Sumh.y afternoon %% ill' by all.
Mary Frances and Cle- Quito a lot of sickness again.
via I', in ma IY MI Bard. Mr. and Mrs. Meakin Nancy
O• C• \Von-wilful was ha 'e both been confined fo
Thursday afternoon guest of t heir rutin, with flu.
Airs. D. II. White.
ricia and M
N..ii ton spent the week cm1




# We willuse it
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Now is a good time to renew
your subscription for The Ad-
vertiser another year. Don't
wait until your name is dropped
from the list. A 1.00 bill will
place you in goo dstanding on
our list for one year.
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.I
BeSt You should do your part towards keep-- , ing local business alive and in a con-.
g




home. It will be pro-
fitable to you as well
as to the entire com-
munity.
NeffilirM, PAM
;VIrs .1. I I. Walker, wife of
the operator here, is very ill
\vith ltii aml other compliva.
Her sistor was with her
Ivw days lust week.
Turnev has a new Ford
wipe id a Melt he is taking up
ins old habit of visiting the
'Hie teachers of the school
here. ii Mr. Noah Veacli.
L.-1 Thursday evening.
in Mono ot the three-week..
old baby girl in the family.
Mr, Bryant Williams is mak-
ing a new porch to his home
here. Mr. Tommy Williams is
t he carpent er. Ile is also load-
ing runt which is being shipped
Iii Georgia.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wattle hail
-dine music in their home one
night last week in honor of it
few guests.
Miss Magdalene Hill visited
her :vial, Mrs. Will Wade last
Thursday.
Mr. Jones 1.1 Fulton was
guest of Mr. Will Wade the
night of the musical last week.
Mr. Black came near being
killed iii the Murehison wood,
last \seek when it crooked limb
that %v as kuocked from a tree
by another falling tree. The
(looked place in the limb was
all that saved his life as it (lid
not strike as close to his neck
as a straight one would have
done. His arm was broken,
too.
Mrs. Iliff is still in a serious
condition at Mr. %Vitt Clark's.
Mrs. Lula Cannor is staying 41
W days with her.
Halbert Finch and wife are
at home to their friends at their
new home in the Mt. Morita.
vicinity. They visited at Mr.
Cleo Latta's Sunday at ter
church.
Rev. W. H. Williams preach-
ed a good sermon to ten mem-
bers uf the church and one, not
a member. Sunday. No ser-
vices Saturday because of th.•
rain.
Chestnut Glade
Justin Nanney has been verv
Mr. Buck Mason and hi,
mother have both been sick.
Mr. S. S. Moore is up again.
Mrs, Buret Ross and little
girl are better.
Don't forget the play at
"Ridgway," Saturday night.
"The Witaiing of Latain" veil!
be presented at Chestnut Glade
auditorium, Saturday. April 3.
at S p. m., by the expression
elasss. This is one of the fam-
ous Oliver P. Parker plays. full
of life, pep and fun. Maynard
M. Reed will enterlaio between
Airs. Palmer's little gramt-
..hild is very low with pneu-
monia at the home of her
laughter, Mrs. Daisv Adams.
near Sharon. Mrs. Noble Ad-
ams. mother of the bahy, %vas
visiting her sister for a few
days before joining her hus-
band in St. Louis, when the lit-
tle one was taken sick. We look
:or its early recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. ‘Vatkins
ieceived announcenlent of the
marriage of their daughter,
Vera, to Mr. Roderic Dailey at
the home of her sister. Mrs. ('.
E. Edwards, in Washi»gton. I).
C.. March 1, at 8 p. m. Mks
Watkins is well known in this
immunity having often v sit-
c(l her sister, Mrs. Finch, and
made many friends here. who




Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to this
'safe for a lunch or full meal.







Even before you shed your heavy overcoat
one of these new style soft Hats is quite
the thing, both for comfort and appearance.
Light in weight, it also makes a good Hat
for all spring and early summer service.
New colors and new shapes for your ap-
proval. At $5.00 to $7.00 including
the celebrated John B. Stetson line.
Cloth;ng for Men
Gentle Spring is holding a
sort of informal reception at
this store and you are invited.
Our new SPRING SUITS are
teceiving the most marked at-
tention. Fashion's new fancies
bloom forth at every turn to bid
you welcome—the pet•feet,
brightest, most attractive and
stylish display in all our exper-





()the' Suits at $25, $30, $40
111111111111111111111=1111
Clothing for Boys
Look carefully before buying
your children's clothing. The
little folks need to be stylishly
clothed as well as the parents.
and it is as surely as creditable
to the parent to have child well
clothed as it is to be well cloth-
ed themselves. Our Boys'
Clothing is made with as much
attention to fit and finish as
that for adults, and at the same
time our prices are extremely
reasonable. The new suits are
stylish and comfortable, with






Make your feet happy The new Oxfords are characterized
ith a pair 'of Munn-liush Shoes.
ith style and built for comfort. We ha% e them in all the popular colors
and leathers at $4.50 up. Oar line of Buster Brown shoes for Boys will
please parents who want the best for their children.
We especially invite you Spto rciome and look over our newng line of Shirts and under.
things. We never had such a lovely display as we are showing today.
___...41111111116b
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Jay Walker to Blame for







121 of 1390 Auto latnlitie,last yror








M ,\' i1110tOriat  4-4
pro.ellf • ele.• ...• .114 1.1,101 .....
• all the COW 1-4 1,41 111,
31111 auto fatalitle. on reeot 
pill 1..ii of ,. 4,
ii to 727 cut., IL., 4•10,1 Nti.4 4'4
{nit 110,4 n t• the driver. It e ettre• 4,
'Cho ••Iirrleaa •
rap. f hi Safety rrrio.ii
eva,glieg Altty.tvvo ieer 4ent of the
u1rOtr.4 4,4 I. rm., .1. oel. .I114.4.14
1.:aytng in the street, ewe re.loonelele it •I
3 two , pill. Confualon ott the par+ Of 4 1,0* 1 •
111r11114 hi. tra,tee. nI4.441 '








Auto Tragedies Increase as
Other Travel Is Made Safer
AUTOS STILL CLIMBING HILL OF DEATH / 
023
11,14 49'4• 4947 144111.
,•,;_
Totat
•••••• •••••...• • ilearen.11 WWII"
railroad .1,/,..1,111, Oil, .01,0 1 I 4,4•1111•441- ",•• I .01 1 4,1 SI 41 I 011
,‘" gradually been dtintols 1!:e teed ten animal loll
by autornotel• 1,0100 i, tot 1.1..1141114 1114,11 11 1 Ill - 1,,hO Stewart
41 urn., Safety Connell for the terre,eitil.o. of autotenehile dent,. Itallro.oi
atdderet.i have been rat 11;ore fl,P11 one-11.1rd. or from 12.7,22 in 1913 to 4,07S
•:ar fititltku l4U
have Aeon .410 down one third or Iron. 3.0141) ill t 
11 3 h. 11111; yetirri tit or.
.41.11.1110b1lo ..4, .h44. other hand. 1+4,
fold
Agatnet the 13.822 Lei3 Wi lite%e 
1 11 1 1 4 ,4 .1 1441 the wore la
growing each year.
Care. Mare ran. 0,, more care. 1.. 'I.r
 4,4 ill.
problem. 'the peeleitrlan Hlways or the. 
,p,i -pry a• a kern-
Fero°. If Le tv to keel, 0111 of liarto's •Cid .; • 
••• p.111 :Joist















Twin City Service Station





Vle 31 P WILSON
lit:11:1 4 a 1,11,1,
4411.0 Io• lalitit..1 ...it
Ii 1,1111111 1tt ee•ti
had h. kly 1,.1.4 10 'Ii.!,1 111,11,
vionotered ..111. V 110N gi11 140111
110. 41..1..1 1'441 1 111. 1 1, 1.1 4. 1
110,'e a, me ,...• I ...;U 11, ,, ha.
WIN ..o, 6. III u
store
I e•,,11..,1 11,1 1
breir
11310.•
skinner.' I in Shy ntider the It
ottlil ,••1 ',me I
, 411 .441104 1 11V
1441..4.4 I , ,14 1 ,4.4 !,,
of 16141.1 to,*
:110, throa11 141 014101 ,
hillk• H lot
"Meaning that very I 1
II/rood
••ruty," I Io1,1 1.4.4
arrIra..1 leary. n1 1.1111 'low., olallt 41411
tar. a ettperter every ,it, I work
and that '14111111.1. 34;t1 refer
tO 416.04111.1 1111161. 11\1.1 11••Illy a W1.1•1•."
11441 oVersl 1
'It w.in't Isily ennui... .14441 114111e-
itt.m!.. !Ferri Heir, tl
41 .•.4 411.•.•41 ..1 .• "'thing.
,, • • 44• 4. • • 4 44 1 41 yott '
set
-‘3-..11 II 'lie ;;..t.14..
11111 III "1 .4.0, I,.• it 1141111'4 b04 toi a
ennnire if
the rheeve .311.1 Ihal . 1.1 1. 44 the ,
fellow vaid when the .1,110 111011
kIt•Led 111111 111 to, analind it eight
Welt. I. tomorrow nitzto to ttke Yott
tlatire.'•
''it ).441 rto v4.4111 04... a ?rip down
here. for notivi,g." told
going to the .1111 .111114e4 "
'W14/410.1'. Iir gollw 111 It the pileus
of two 11.1.. t .,!. down enough
oUt of the caste I ie‘ked. get-
ttnc tegly. "I 1 0,.,er yea
*gun.'
I tinted Oily I.Ird
than any of ito ri‘eel.. Ile w... a
1.1.41 1.0.1.er 40.1
*tire HIS 11441 U 00.:111 of talk
410141tion and , II,. ,•,,uki
Spring a 1 01i,01,111: of 11•1141.111101“
▪ Ialrorm:., i41.41 44..`4.1
When,. an.1 he 111:1111 y.$11, with
talk. that g, Jill' 1,1 MI. 11/Indle4
11341411 111410..4. 11,, told Ilazei he
Ilev;o,.; P. 1..0 T11.1 1.14 '11:114 limb. Inv
Note. Mee 0141 1.111Z '114.1 0. II I A,
than 11Y do! In a tio,nilt :1 11.1 1,110
✓v.401; f1.41 any•
The ! thotit:Itt I .1... g,,Ing
like'11e1014 I. he some ilfTalr.
It wit. gel...roily tinder...m.41 around
bleu A14.41. !Linz& Irev lay .00.
know' If I didn't 1:11.. 14. the dance
that the .01 40y loll .0411d
razz The r,.22;.••1 II.
Arl,.f. II ;..41 111.1411. 1•4.11ed Off
I gyre 1)1ySt•If :1 good 1 .11.-in:: for gee
find tune Het 154,11 till 1.11.
1 eott1.1., 1,111 u . ,) 1.,
oip..•11', 1 •1 4 .1 •o44 1..•4 1 1+,4 net.
PietiiIIK. beta:La •.1..• •••• had
ii../..1 ,•.
f AAA.. Ihr 1.1:, c. taIt dee
wuoldu I t..A. to We
There15 ii. u 1,1, .1441,1 DI 41,
d:414.1 15401 i.o, It t,e1 1,...1 jet
It up and .,,e.rdt,'t .1.11 4151)
JUI, Ti.a.,41 Put there. 0'..1 4 ilke
a it long ..101e .14.44,14 nI4,1 ttu.e4 *.141
Will. 1.'10. :04 ,000 Jur
II 111.141e i.e ri-el 1'41, frit,' :10 %%AVIA
LIA1.111 11.111. Tog,' leer vhat-
tered runt:erne .1 y.,.. kuuw
' Cl,,; I 1u...111..40,1 51, 1 .1•. 1
.1, 111,4• .111.1 11.1.1 .1
CtIrl P.
.4: "'I,''; it
11110' .1.41511 All) I 11111 a..11.413










tall.. I I.. ,
"I'S4.1 I •
awero.1..4, 1 ... ; •
the fate
1Ve are Firest.ii, Scr- 11"
id! hi* . .at.
vice Dealers in Fulton -1 d..
.
nil are ready to. dem. end r,•.... .1.
.qistrate by_actual tests 11,.' II. !
the lvi .nderfu I advant•I gay that It wns 14 It 1.111.1 to
ageq of Gum Dipping- nous. I 
don't tement',er Inuch about ,
Let us show you wihy
this exclusive MIMI- I'll lease 1.1 3.11lill I. t. !..• .;111.,,,•41 unlit
I
facturing process im- +rood
parts such oxtraordin•
art' strength and Star] 1- fa... tend went
pia to Firt.stomes why While I tl ere •.y
Waiting I,. ger ,stretetf,l, i.+. I. 
it ..11:1 I 11.7.-7-1 !IPSO tires eerette. Hazel • I It
records for niiii•ace anrt snyttiimr. telt
toe awl hezan ,1 ,
Conte in! There's no if III, my o nitli h.,




"'rho) 3:.4. 040.- 11,/el zi 1100.11.
lag my fare an extra oat. "I it rather
haVe a 'mule
1011 1,,a5e 11 to reit If a guy rialto,





Now Effective (Febrtgwy 27)
Though the Automobile N. Reduction law will not become effective until
Mart Ii 26 we 'like   NOW protecting !Watson Essex buyers many
Java i; toli reason tu wait. Roy now.
New Prices
"At Your Door"







Kraaasbei these ore not "F. 0. B. I•octory Prices." but the delwerea
',roes at tour door including Freight, remaining war tut, and the
Following equipment:
Bumpers front and rear - • - Electric windshield cleaner
Rear view mirror Transmission lock Built in .- • - Radiator shutters
Moto.meter - Combination Stop and Tail Light
Ea' Terms al Course-- No Delivery Handling Charge
Kramer-Maupin Motor Co.
I leadquarters \I \ \I \CI !INF SIMI', Fulton, K v.
Hudson-Fssex World's Largest Puget! of "Sixes" ad Third Larges1 Producer of Motor Cars
ULM IT Y7
rijourDay at Our Store/
•
•‘1)RII, S, 9 and WI h.
Ask us about 01.I\ ER DAY. Conic in and
see what we have for you. We are going to




(Au itclt Furr()N, k).
llEN W. SIIEW. St`CY anti Treas.
We have a nice lot of fine 2-year
old Columbia, America, Butterfly,
Pink and Red Radiance, Sunburst
and Russell. All monthly bloomers that will bloom this year at









Sheriff Sale For Taxes
I, John 11I. 1 11.0111,..011, :11110111 1111/1 11111 I I/111.1'1111' tof V1111101 v, Of III"
.11'1/1011'4 %VIII. 1/ 1 1 1111 :2:0111 11/11' 111 .11111Th, 1926, 81 1 II,. 4.0111'111011141. (10/11', 01141' 1 olis 41110 10 110.
111011.-1 :1401 10..1 1111111/0' 1.411. t11411, 011 1.11111111'111g 111'81'10111'11 11'111 1411111' 1.01' 1111' 11 1/ 11111!1' uI"1
11'11111P 111111 1/i1.1 ta‘u., iiui 1.01. CAP 14 192:1 11'41111 the tolh,s mg lists or persous a.
•11,,%%11 1 .1111111111481111111I'S 1/11111(.1 111111 1/ 1 lax list., The 15.11,oving ii!'"
1111011.11 11r 1111. 1111111141y 10 he 40111, 1111. 11111111' 111.1'41M .14%'IttlI4 ',tin'''. 1 ,0111 11100010 '11
11'11' 11101 '11 1 11 1114.1111 111111 1111' 111.111/1.1.11' 11. 1 / 1. .11.111, 111r/1111111 14 1 Ito
it 0.1 11i0 Ihhlltii it 11144 1.1,(1111f 111411'11'1 iii? thu ti i t1\ .111.\ 1.111111111., 1:1 \




























1:11 41111, MIs, I. N.
Mr8. E. A.

































Fields, (4. L. Tangible 19
1111:11. .1. (4. Estale 21 oil








































































































































Talitifero, Mrs. Georg;a Lot
Taylor, Clay Lot
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County Ilt0.14 Mcistiul 8opyrial
1 ' 1111 I
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1,11 lit 110 1111 111.1; !Ili' 11,1 1.11,
etilid..).•.1 How :maim
Iii, ilie liangow ..1
ts,iItuiug iii the old -1.1,11,..11,..1
3.1.12 , I Inv: lio ha .L and dry in
- - the glorious
1./12 Thi- new method it 111.Y11114
211.4414 1.1/111illi111.5 1111' all time
I hat unmistakable 1/11(11! whit' Ii
ha • branded tile Wilrk lit: the
;Iowa:laundry Ill th%. past.
Thousands and Thousands of
Cubic Feet of Concentrated
Sunshine.
The seientilie application of
air as a drying agent in the
ioiWur laundry IS liell'011111/11A1•11
I/Y 1111' 1/1•111•111011 11r the Vor-
clout. Drying Tumbler. Thi.4
most wonderful machine har-
nesses clean fresh air in such
44.60 great volumes that it almost 6:
5.48 lirely eliminates the neces-
;of het to dry clothes with.
dries clothes by air, evenly O11.1
21).11) ge1111Y. ventilating them thor-
oughly. freeing them entirely of
all lint, leaving them soft, fluf-
fy and perfect ly odorless.
Clothes dried in this manner
are never shrunk, discolored or
left with a harsh feel.
The Vorclone Tumbler nsed
lip the 0. K. Laundry is the only
23.09 do mg tumbler that
4,..pend solely on heat to dryI 1.29 1
chit hes, it is the missing link in
an otherwise perfect laundry-
ing process.
Be sure to see this wonder
machine at the 0. K. Laundry
anytinse, feel and smell the
clothes it dries, notice how
fresh and sweet snielling they
are.
28.10 With perfect satisfaction the
7." 0. K. Laundry cam now take
3 sweet wit h the proper
1 41;.-21121 your family wa-h and return P.
151 clean and  
amount of starch tt••‘.11 t() gis
7,00 utmost satisfaction and
ti/ the hitust.wifi% tt ht•ti "
retained hunt). it ill he -
and 111111% without that hal
feeling.
For those who prefer to do
their own ironing at home
we now take the family wash-
ing and return it home clean and
dry (not ironed) for 11 cents a
pound. You will find many of
the pieces so perfectly washed
and dry ed that itaming ',s ill be
unnecessary.
0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
J. J. Owen, Prop.
A MODERN LAUNDRY
III. i 1110 11111, 1.. 1 i..11.11,
1...1 1 • 1.. ..1,
Ill,' Iii Ht 1.11.1i,/111.
( 1 1\ 1,1
1 ;1111.,. 14,./1•11.1,.•
1 .,`,.•1'.'it•11, 1 .11!





































































Our plant is complete for everything
you need in this line of punting and
we can assure you first grade work
on Hairunermili dock. Ask III&
. .
When you buy John Deere iniy. f,,, •,,
are sure of prompt r t* pule





Solve your Llied.linc, r1r01)11.111 iii 1111
mohlboord plow. It's .1 ',WC r Ity
soils. If your plinv will not
shed, you need a
John Deere-Syracuse
Slat Moldboard Plow 1471 Series
This plow wo, Wi.11 iii soils where any solid mold•
board chilled or stec1 cannot be made to shed. It
does 'torsi woik iii Ina( tically all conditions.
Plows of OW; are exceptionally strong. The
!waded b•ams of high-carbo .
steel are gtl'ar•a111,1.11 tl If/ bend or break. Here's an
other big  I hr 1/L.14'3131C standards are die
dropped. which ill m...s t11.- uniform shaping of each
standard Ow ra 1, shin, landside and shar:
asstrobled thi., .t ct
reicur p:irts hit !wit::
racme ph, 114(1 ihin is tit,- hardest metal o.wd ii
plow holuIlls 1/111! (11,1)-C1-.i111:11 SY. trael.Vie Skirt! Will
Ot11.1:1S1 two similar sharts o: other 111.a:es.
Corns in and see this bettir plow arid let tri explain
the le.terch .,;s4b!!"..y -s(---part.7: that witsns bass Use







Patronize the advertisers in this paper
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
'the One Occasion
where or.. must be absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
%% here to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
0
D. COW E 
. R ,7.ora si /11 BaLEF,




jPIFU r rr4ithia, 
-7,11e•- 
# 
- • II .1%C.1
ifialfr.1%•1
! Hen's Own Egg Factory
Is Run Like Real Plant
y .11,111,11V
ot Being an lenient manufacture, she dors 1101 
make
tint CU egg. tier **mg ' 1,11 
• 'eal pleat. When the yolk I.
made It la then peened In,
where It Is star .111.1
11041 a third wt. t.• • • • • ••- ' • . taller of the purest t.o.n
 of
• . T.r.to of thaf, (611.1131fIC II1P Ogg bleb it is reedy
 ta greet a
bob, world.
lite .average hen lays about r eggs a year, mostly 
during *atm weather
Ithe should manufneture twit., that iodate, s
late the Inettlitte's expert. who
In etperiartilltia with h pants of tavola hell., disco
vered surprising ii tIer
.91,04 101 the nn other ttt 111.10,111,,I1 fox p
oultry ration. If the
benai egg-making epoaralo. NOl to wort, tip to a st
andard of etticietwy It
In probably not the lom'• NMI hut rettict, t
hat of the poilltryntat, 1111
gno*Ii,;41) does too prooS111. 11,1- with the foal material the het,
'4,010 all three egg teaking departmentn working full time 
When the Oen
14 f..t satund grains and an •Mcient tici.h coptaittlag egg 
tasking nutrlent•
that make for the grest, ••tibleney in he. 
plow. she can't help hot make
reed la the most inspartnitt factnr In egg 
gradation. It In
also the higgera Ivor. eirai profitable resuilt• 0,1111 1.1 he 110,
11re.1 p III
II, 'Iii
In addition to t  truing the heal rathat. fo
r egs the wire
pOlillrytrian Will watch lila to contlitootialy roll out the 
osturally poor
layers, thug hentlIng up a limit of ',piny laying fowls, 
Every efrort should
also be made 111 NW thet th• loots 
are comfortably housed. e.peelany
slitter, har1111,4P darts, S111111,, illrty 41111111.1er* tatty null
ify all the to.lvantage.
.eaulting front o•ulling and triter feeding
Cows Heart Pumps 21,600
Gallons of Blood Every Day
feel "11.11:11..pe.6d I;
An twenty-four hours, according to the II r.
Twetoy forty s,•.•otels Sr.' re.etaed f.
eireuit or the oolits rifellIalory
rite railroad cit:Itte
farnme. transforms the fuel itdo 1C4 1,0141'
only ihol'iVPS all her power front he 
grail,tuiiii them. materials nil, 1,14.0.1
.11 cow tloPS Ind perform Inira,les, ,iod
abundantly unless she Iter,ell is led 1 -null
hay and silage. This Is the only ,ar, 111141
vaientirtr to keep tne 1//1:1
o till a Lank I 4 :•-•••
r ii[be average . s heat I
It•AtItute of Animal I. ,o,antes
,tte blood to wale
.•• frau the co,, hon.,' di It'
..1 ebergy, but the diti,
and grass she I'll. 11,14.'. I, .1.
it milk, which Is made ..1 I
nilk (artery" slit bot
..1, a tested grunt rat o.11 good
•ate 141d1104 aa yet tt
molar.
1$600,000,000 a Year Loss




111011 22,600 IIVeS $113,000,000
If non-fatal
injuries each cost




.:°sts—Then 700 000 accidents t 350,000,000 
501,_
10TAL COST Or ACCIDeNTS* 581,65Ct 000
••••••• •••••scrs assn. s Mat.
$0111.01111.1101.1I )1•411 s 1St 1,4/40411111.• I .-s SW.111140111,
R1.71.11:111411.11. 110111 fatal and non-fat al. This appalling •olot Is ..111 an estimate
al iso cuusplete tigurea ott the tounther of automobile .n'. 1,1411. itt the United
states ars available, hut it has been cansenatIvely estlie.o.ed that 11!.000 lose
tbatr lises each year by automobiles, and If.5alM) a /.111110', the lowest
s salve put on It l, •••••ottouisi,.
Of non-fatal accidents trAtilin o..eur annually •att,slt,4
117. Theo, each arehient s‘ersees s.'st properi, dato.lao lo•ol%oloe 
ord4
ohnw. This makes the staggering lulu' of $:.8
1,4"akotai a „.
No account Ir taken here, points out the MtoA
arl.War...-r •:a tet,, Council
'or the p/isVelltioll or automobile .14 ..idents, of Ilte 4,011.1141 ,SIllto or rites
boss by the 141Uff41 Aug IA otolayst caused by ar, 0,111.4 4.1. 1-5 I pr..perty
-idues. much sti trent fender, et pen., 111e11fred XS I ,; ..1 sr
 X el.:, I r-
Itentgele the fofallttlf"relat t/fieg. are 11111 rorsi.ii .1lle i.o oco :.lr.s.' • Wert.
oil the.. taken loto 1,0 reckonlos, the total figitte ,..,,l .4 he doubled.
..e around $1,113.7:0011).
Some Idea of the ettormity of tin. 'commie ins-'.'. 
 41 a,utd
Ate. MN he gained It) siteit rolationshipa as those
. ;t the .-ash
Intense of the wheat env; It III eqUal 
oar I r I be nmcl.-
ktieellelled debt la this (*WM"' and. 
damn). 1111. ;oss oould bto the






11 I I: of loailtl. natl. ma reiL
• otie,1 Oi dot '''Ill, To
InotAmiol ego there i I ,.
hap. some VS4.11.1. for the
hut luday Il101.0 14 11o110 The A
health 1104 lit is balanced dIct •
tolerates the fat Iter or lialoili
Mimed along the 0111110 Illte4 hack
It Ile 0401104sed It,, 1,0110f 'not
!Ile arlelle• of ittedit•Ine ited lie
waning III ihe efforts of men find
II ,'IIICtl Ill find bcPer and siamOher
111,1 In the home helot Is beemn.
lug a natter or moonier irmalilera
114.11. W 411 are telling cogIalgiinee
fit fmrf
ktloaII ar lis min.,. They hove
learned. also thc foment 141
1111.111 hoilt •111 II 1,411101',114 tis
v611'111111 1111.1
TIOIS toliss,letless lo.ls susi111,1 Ill III.
1111:1110•1, oftli
es)a solosoll los .1101:11 \ ‘111,104,1 ,I114.11 to
IIA• tIll rea•on ll, 4,1.1, •.•sotm..1
'well 11 torte VIM IT llia 40( O.
Ainerhain fetidly Milk containn ever.
stroctural elelueot for lood, lodtdio,
II I. An alimed too
III. heat fVfrIal.rat loon 1.1,
silt 1.....lt salsool sold% .1 .114411 lime
Millions of Atnerletin hove
Novell MI. Itig problem to ositut e4111,
orated milk. WIllell 01141111, fees',
COW41 nillk merilired iii ans to
achieve keeping utilillite. and with
.111% ter 1.0111 of It,. *titer rettoocd
Evaporated mill is nut the sla tot. s-
rotolestapd t,iltk. slthoush 1114111%
scrum enlace. the too. The condense.'
protluct Its i eombleation If atm
sugar cane ill a too rape sugar
and three-fifth milk, proportion. Evup
twisted milk has nothing hal water
taken from It end nothing et all added
Sugar is the pr....I-bathe used
inanuturiuritig die contlen•ed ',roam
while heat tall, Ia the iirerert Nike
for eXtliotortlIPs1 1111114. VW' 11.1111
px1111.0.111.011 Ion/0111'1 11111Y 10, 1111,1
fl 11W 1453 lo *lit II toarl:el milk Is
Fudge Making Finds
--- —Favor With






Meta H. Given. ,.„,..j, ,
I.e.•yo., it • ,me or Ow 411*.tirs: ...AU,
of enerto. ..ottatating hoill talk, ti
-perfect food.- awl 'agar
it i,,ifse ally doubt of the
fig,14,... ...,111.1,1 Ila Ilse
he'., 't, it,,,,, re.li•e• on I, ,.
Ile.' - ''w , ,,-",' I . ' ' .
pto
St •• '
It,. home ...man, • dep,oannao „r
l'filx•rmit) of l'Isicags,. Atli] II,.,
the ressoll of mach exporimen
Chocolate Fudge.
cups •uuar •ou•r•ot ,t,..
cup •vaporsted 1410
Fess ft: a •
.4 Cu,. water I tb•p
I then cs..1 11 Crap
Shave the chocolate 114/ that ;[ A,1!
melt inure Add the sugar. salt
Milk, Aster and corn "trim. 1.00k. slir
ring until chocolate and sugar are
melted, and then only oeVesionallv
prevent htirnittg. until the -oft all
Mpg. is fes,•lied or a "omiltera,”•...
=4 degrees Fahrt•nitelt. Itema.e
fire and sold the latter. •
almost lukewarm. lin ilea.
suring and heat sigorousl,
a little ta dropped front III.. ',Kolb
will hold ShapP
(1011 alls1 mark In squares
Cocoanut Candy
I% cup sugar I ,sp ,61Zer
l4 essistor4.to,1 ' I ...It.
rens
44 oi,its sva,Pt
ball stage. RP11:41Ve frotll fire, ad.'
c‘s•oatsul and SallIllm. I 41•II I., Ill. fl.
greed Fahrenheit stel beat Un!,.
vivant), and ad% t Lire 11,g, lin los tumor
alIghtly around edge at pan Pour to









,,On hall littigr. !team,. f.
add butter. fla.orin.: nail . , •
!,, ill .legreer Fahrenheit 114011 Ilt'S'
owl • team) st.t tI.Ickened: pour In:







Tuesday March 16 1926
.\1s(1 111;111y Specials. ilic•Itiditp; V(Ic;11
Um., !hi. imss 14.\\ 111,111111!..„ die 'lan(l 
1)4.1.411
\'UIltiIIL.: mice:Ishii:0y (111 p1o4rant and prwit-
kos II) surpass anythiliC; 1114`y 11:IV( 1)11*(`‘'i011tily
FtlIi41111 1111‘•' IIIIS 4)11(' III(` 1)(`St 11:111(1ti 111
OH` "I ii ii Ii just (10S1'1'‘'('S oil!' S11111)(511SI I Illiti
.\(1111ititii1)11 25e.
Tickets ()n sale :it Culver's
Phone 794
\h en in need of High Grade
Job Printing
.nt.
PAY YO ;P), NUS PROMPTLY/-
you wont be: "ii) aCht 91 helps you to save .;







M PI IN( ; AT HOME DEN/HAWS the ENTIRE COMMUNITY
.av(• with safety at the
Try our store first.
The price is right.
vanskoaz Drug Co.




A home product by a
home factory
THE I )A T STORE
Wall Paper -:- Glass
Phone 624
Coulter & Bowers
Successors to Coulter & Kelly.
Nenew your old ear
S. P. MOORE & CO.
Automobile Recovering
AND
Upholstering of all kinds.
All 1Vork 14uaranteed
If you ha % c a nice piece of furniture
you nailt upluilstered in Tapestry,
Nloreliair or Valour %ye can do the
joh at little cost and make it look
just like it %%Its mit of the factory .
302 Main St. Fulton, Ky.







Beautiful line of samples to select






will la :Mint) ,) 41 the walderfil l
appearance. la y41111. ulti rugs after
the% hove givull it 014,r0111,(11
ru•atiing by 41141' experts. iart -
HA, 4,1 dumt aim dirt k retimy0,1 and
A1. 1.1.11.11'11 t/,.111 111 5,111 r1111.,
sumoiry.
l'hone 130




PEN big-, ity tOlks 'nest have their "neighbothoud
stures-! Most of them would no more think of
ion ig down tottrrPTO *la theit wa thlough the crowds
in search of a roast for dinner than they would of
walking to the factory to get a pair Of shoes.
City women know that their neighborhood stores can
supply them just what they want -- and that, in most
cases, the seri Lc o more aleu and Inokily.
The sanie thing is true of this "neighborhood". Our
merchants—the men whose ads you read in this paper
— are in position to furnish your home with the best
and most popular brands of goods. Not only can they
save you money, hut they gladly relieve you of a lot
of worry and loss of time.
Read the Ads in this Paper
4114 save yourself money by tradmg at home
••••••••••
WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
Li.ligi?1T1 ZSJSW4rAft11- D?lliali i:1*SKISISSig
STOP! 1
Don' throw ay.%) old
Shoes away, I can





















Beller service 1. .r 192ti isour
,Iugan. We has e installed a
completely equipped, speedy
wrecking ear, and are at your
service, day or night. Go an
place.
Cl'Il" GARAGE
Earle St Taylor, Props.
HO Lake St., FULTON, KY.
Guy Bennett
Is now serving everything
good to eat at his
Restaurant





on closed car rodels
. . .
1%1 It" I II" 1•1 II I I S2))
/!,1 L‘N ltrice
Ford( )r Sedall $660 $565
rl'udor Sedan $580 $520
Coupe - - $520 $500
This is the lart,est pi ice slash that the Ford \lobo- (:timpaii% has made since




I•? VICE WITH A '-A7 II
212 Vourth Street F1111011, 1%).
  Repair 1)epartment
liscep in mind that we maintain iii 1.p-10-date Repair Depart-
onk mechanics.
l'ere Barnes • nailer% Srt- c i .dist
110.111 nod make a specialty it Batteries, and 1011 per cent in all
equipment hir handling Ford curs. \II kinds oi accessories.





Dt. A. C. Boyd, Rector
Nov. 25, 1U24, at thy Post Off, . at Elt‘t itilii Ll'ag(14',. i; :111 i1111
VtlitOn, Kratuek), tooter thy 'tyt of h: 15 p. in. :1. I.. ii. M. l'Ittult II -4 lit
March 1, 187* Prayer intieting 7 :::o I. tit. I I lilt a 11,.. m ati ns and st,r.
'...""-= l'at'll Wt•ttili.'SMly. nem
Preitehing Ii a. in. and 7:11) 7 :00 1.. in 1%eiiiiuit prayei
hist Ilapt Cist titirch P. ai. Spet'ia ml ask,' ;mil polo-ill!:,
.it: cordially invited. \Ve.11,....1,1% 1 it  1. iii 1:"%e
tter• Russell gave a sliierii'd ion). ptaYia .IMi alt1,.'",
C. H. Warren, Pastor 
Alissiontio address at the morn Frida) . , .Pitt I.. In. F.%,.,,,,,,,
leg hour last Sunday to a splcol- pra yer ;111,1 ,i ddress
Fulton Advertiser Methodist Church Trinity EpiscrIpai„
Editor and l'ul.li•Iter
Weakly ut 4.1a Lake si J. V. Freiman, Past
Ittl Washington St.
iiiii SLIP° per yvar
. — t1::;11
Entend as 011,01,11 CLI201 !MIMI' Kra1111.1%
- -.-
stoida% .,ehool, 9:30 a. m. Church 
Newsdid audience.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday . 1, ,_
' 'hi' OVVIIMg service wa, fine Ed ih,,.wood ,,,is 
ill
Evening. 7 :30 p. m. w,un 
he ,Past",r in his "nal lad Wi.ek attcliilliP• on, rnn..1-d
pmee aim a spientlid sermon. of his cousin, min
h. Y. P. l'. 6:15 p, n. i.• .. .1 Payerr mating attendanceaw s go to the hI. C. e . .Intermediate P. 1. i . t.., good with a good leader.
...try P. M. 
Cari, for hurt her i 1 c.ti Iiit•nt.
The Warner Blackard Site- m rs. jemmje C,,nilp,. ,\ 1 ,,,•1
rVieP4' II") " "L • 7:3(1 ty net Monday at the home of „f Dallas, Tex„. who
It. M.. Mrs. T. J. Kranier with Mes- irug her parents, Mr. ittni
S'pecial music at both set- *tames Smith At ki•ns and Kra- George Combs, attemled s• ,
i,A'A. Everyone especially in- flier as hostesses. The meeting ice on Sunday.
cited to attend all servives. was called to onler lky the i t„„ .ray li,i was i ll ,ii it .
BAPTIST CHURCH 
President. 3Ivs• Sculiggs. and uold, Sunday and unable to at... _ __.
opened with song and followed tend church.
BANQUET with prayer by Mrs. Hardin. Nea l Karm ire is v isi t i ng H
— - - --- ,Thi bliSint'SS St.,“i011 followed parents in Shelbyville, Ind.
The banquet given by the' with splendid reports from the Mrs. ii nu Miles is stilt
Men's Bible Class in the base- the various officers and coin- lug her father in Paducah,
mein of the church, Friday mittees. The two grou ps re_ I. E. Hubbard was in I.
eight, %vas a great success and ported splendid vooperation of most of Sunday. from the
a delightful ovcasiott. it was the members and plans twine ,, , ._ ,,,- a st.,ere cold.
the culmination of a heated made ahead. Each group rt. Y1.--- Marie Jackson is still
,amtest between two enthusias- ported a new member. Group s,,,,, I .„, from a gatiol•ifir ji,
:it- teams—the Blues and Reds A. Mrs. J. T. Price: Group II. hen r at.. She was unable to at-
-in the recent attendance and Carter. w
,Y into the society 
M". We ele"nie I her" tend to her duties at the Lead -
membership drive Put 
oI he class. Mrs. Joe Davis presented the 
er office several days last weekn ii
Mrs. Boyd is the victim of a
As a result of this worthy inenthly bulletin in a very in- hard cold and ir4 scarcely able
work, the Men's Bible class o•re,ting manner. The meeting to :peah.
now has an enrollment of about was then turned over to Mrs. Ed Wade was unable to at -
members. The Reds were F. W. Armsteud, leader for the tend church Sunday. due to e
the winners in the contest. and afternoon. She was ably as-,seeere iodd.
it fell to the lot of the Blues to sited in presenting the !tilde Miss Matti'. May I ;regory 1-
put on the supper. and the la- lesson 1,y Me:dames I•ewis trying too the organ at Tr-in
dies of the church, coming to Weaks, sara n meachank 3 o 11 t-1--' (aortla and playing for the •
rite assistance of this team, and Dot is, Abe Jolly and Ilitward vies lituring March.
taking the supper in hand. clow,.. Little miss Et" i tat,-is •Phe church vommittee ni,
made it possible to bountifully then fitVOred US With a Plant) ing was postponed last Sun.:
serve the crowd which practic- solo. The groups then had a „o "count of the illness of -
ally filled the basement. Bible match and a number eral of the members, The ne
Robt. Davis, the efficient stood until all the questions ing will probably be called
teacher of the class, very hand- were asked, which Pr"ved quite' next Sunday at 2:30 p.± ..11
somely acted in the capacity 01 a bit of study had been put on -- 
toastmaster and talks were the review questions.
members on The meeting adj
promoting the work of the meet March 22 with Mesdames 
iinderwood-Willingfuon
mad e bY various' ourned to
class. Rev. Warren, plotor of Clark and Gingles at the home Miss Ruth iTuiderwooti, daug.h.
the church, made the prim..iPal of the latter. During social ter of Mr. Jim Underwood. waa
talk of the evening. on "How tu hour the hostes:es served a united in marriage Saturday
Keep Enthusiasm in the Class.- lovely sal uad corse. night to Rodman Willingham.
During the supper hour, piano The Junior Mi..:ionary Socie-
Int was rendered by Miss ty will meet today with Mir- Esn• S• A. Mel hub. officiating.
The bride is a winsurne vrtWia.•..--7L.3.1e*-Prinitrtint Wit* -qu Brady on Park Ai ve. 
•-trifersPersed with a number of The Adult Society No. 1 will woman with a large circle ot
selections by the V. P. S. Or-have a chlAin .iintier tonight filen& The groom is a polio-
chest ra. at the c.,thiait-rcial t.h ir'im, 5 lar Illinois i'entril electrician, of
to X:30. served cale'ern. ,vi. „
First Christian Evcryout. , ,„,,,, o , ome 
ra011ean• 'flu haPPY c011ple
am! 1:ring yoor larm:': 
l 
 • left or their It ant. ill Paducah
11.....--Is Mrs. -1. B. .1 inakin. Mrs 31i- with hest wishes of 
their friend-,
call' 111 lam aml Pa:lie Jean grand folloi%ing them.
H. t,. Patterson. Pastor daughter tit. Mrs, Jonakin, vis-
Bible school, 9:1•") a. m. R. iteti Airs. A. G. Babicidge this
11eeli.‘. Pickering. Supt.
Mdrning services. I 1 a. in. Mrs. R. A. Brady is visithi.g
Junior Christian Endeavor, relatiN es '.it Clinton tomic Iiii,
t; :35 li, in. Meets in the base- week.
.neat. Mr. Boyd Bennett has recov-
Intermediate litri..:tia:i Ea- ere(' from a spell of flu and is
deavor 6:30 p. m meets i n :he mixing again with friends on
aasentent the street.
Evening services. 7 p. nt. 3I r. and 31r.. Ira D. Seay and
A cordial invitation is ex- lilli, daughter. Ann Douglas,
tended to all to attend these :ire visiting relatives in Pan-
- Ervices. Tenn.
Mr. A. G. Babtridge is spend-
ing the week in Si. Louis on
leisines:.Central Church
0 f Christ FULTON MAN SUFFERS
E. L. Whitaker. 3Iinister EIRE LOSS AT HICKMAN
Sunday school. 9:.I5 a. m. The house c,•,ehily
Preaching and communion. ity lien E. Bondurant in flick -
1 1 a. in. and 7 :00 p. in. mall hy fire last
Vl'omen's Bible Class. Weil- week. The 11110,.• %%fiut the
lasday, 2:00 ii. fit puijit t1,i' ThOthat.
Beginners' Bible Class, \Ved- Fulton ;old the . stiiii...ted loss Is
nesday. 4:00 p. rn reportt.d at ;•,,1;.1)(10. Just how
Prayer meeting. Wednesday, the tire originated is unknown
7:00 p. nu as h.. “Iie ii.vt!ig in the
Friday, p. iti. 7:01), 7:30, !muzzy :tt the time.
song 1)1.111, 7 :30-S:30, Biit-
itly
Yon are cordially invited to .Send the Advertiset I.. a
trit !id one y0;11' ti-ty 51 im,end each it in•-•
A. WINSTEAD W. W. JONES
Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals.
L. A. Winstead, 1'. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge,
Mrs. J. C. Yates. Lady Assistant.
FULTON, KY. TELEPHONES 15, 327, 560
WORK STARTED ON
RAILROAp BRIDGE
Some Time Will Be Consumed
In the Construction of
Overhead passway
Th, iil1iuig 1 he itirhoti.
bridge acrosc the Illinois Ceti
Ira! railroad, north of Bard-
%vhicli vill be it part ..1
the north to south national
highway traversing Ballard,
Carlisle. Hickman and Fulton
eounties, was begun this %%Teti;
The with is being done lo
V Harris and his crew ,11.
:ind the tint,.
required to ...instruct it will
several months it is
Phu bridge will be ,
lit length 104 1/11111 logt.
enough railroad ira,IS
to allotv ao. of Ito,
of the railroad company ;
pass beneath it. The con.itrui •
tboti of this bridge will
absonite ;:ifety to traveler-
It is the uI. i•ailruad crossiuu...
on the new 1:1).M‘‘ia, between
\V mind and Fulton,
At VVittford there will hi• ,
grad, crossing. This could in,
be avoided on account of OH
lopographhy of' :.hat portilm
Millard count% to t,„ osed ii
the road at m at




ed • :gar with....
on shape (Tr straight ..work.
can also place 15 or :?-0 girl-
in learning department. Apply
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
Third unit Fourth Sts.
Fulton. Ry.
Now is a good time to renew
your subscription for The Ad-
vertiser :mother year. Don't
wait urtil your ?lame is dropped
front the list. A $1.00 bill will
place you in good standing on
oIn, list for one year.
frrismt.
111■111111111111111111110  '1111111011111111walat
i< FICI1 EN COM! ORT
HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINET
,
Why be without a 1 loosier Cabinet when it is so easy to
own one? $5.00 vill deliver any Hoosier Cabinet. You
can pay the balance in small weekly or monthly amounts.
/ FT US SHOW YOU.
ii rucniture C
I .ake Street. Fulton, Ky.
Read the ad% ertiseinents in ---
this paper.  ...011•1111111111111.1111111
ii
V
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V
ii
It
